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, "We Baptists havea:siendersenstn)f histciry~ We have forgotten and
forsaken our rich heQtage. Jt: These wordsi Wrltteri: by Southern Baptist
pastor W.W;':FinlatOr,in a H)83 issiie.ofTizeChrlsiiQ;" f~1J'tury, are only
partially. correct Itpiobably would~iii6recorrectto'saythat "Baptists
"have aseIective sense' of tiistory~Ji:Certaiiifigures"lri:t1teirhistorY 'have
been lovirtglj"remenibered:ang th~ifstdriesregtiliii'l)rretold.Aniong the
: top thi'ee figures in this select Baptisfpap1heon is undoubtedly William
Carey, the so-called i,'f~ther of modem'missions. ~, The subject of more
thailfifty ~iographies ·since·his death, th~ bicentenriial 'cif the founding
of the Baptist Missioluiry 'socieiiin1792 and ,of ~is'goingto India in
1793 was the catalystfora ho'st'ofstUdies; both books 'and articles.
With a wealth of material on CareY: priorto thisbicentennial, some '
. might ask wh~ther or not anything at all new could besrud about Carey.
The truth of the matter, 'though,~is ·thatCarey's life still awaits a
definitive biography' that':takes' 'fun' account, of 'his theological
convictions, the wealth of manuscript material thatis mostly housed at
Regent's Park College, 'Oxford and some of which has been only
scantily used, and the fact that his life's work was undertakeri within the
context of a team ministry that involved close friends in England-in
particular, Andrew Fuller (1754-1815),JohD SutcUff (1752-1814), and
John Ryland, Jr. (1753-1825)-and India--especially Joshua Marshman
(1768-1837)and William Ward (i769~1823)i'
"', ,
S. Pearce Carey's biography is the standard, twentieth-century
biography of Carey. A masterly'account,it was written with deep
affection by a great-grandson of the Baptist missionary. Originally
published in 1923, it wenttllrough a number of revisions till the final
eighth edition appeared in 1934.. Long out of print, The Wakeman Trust
is to ,be warmly commended for making it available once again ina
superbly crafted edition. PeterMastets, the pastor of the Metropolitan
Tabernacle in London; hasedi@ itwitha liglittouch,~updating the
punctuation and' removing what\vould ' now, be ,regarded' literary
idiosyncrasies; deletingexcessive'detail(in.cludingari entire chapter on
Indian humour-chaptet17.in theoriginaf edition). Pearce Carey's
chapter 'on his' great~grandfather's'hobby of gardening arid botanical
scholarship has also' been made into an appendix, where it no longer
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disturbs the flow of the story, but yet provides a valuable insight into
Carey's many-side.d character. .
Yet, tbebo()k is ~ot without .i~weakilesses,of whichilie most
glaring stems fro lIl the fact that Pean£ Carey was primarily a
biographer with aflaIr,for.storytelling, nota histo.rian. Although he did
make good use of numerous Carey mamiscripts available to. him, he did
not hesitate to makesllght chaIlges in· his quotations from- these
manuscripts.· As· E.A· Payne once put it:. "it would· not be right to
describe what h~ has done as "bowdlerisingl ~d never did he alter
facts. It remairis true, however, that again and. again one js not given an
exact quotation"· ["tar~yandhis
Biographers",
The
Baptist
Quarteriy,
..
.. ...
,....
..
I.
.
19 (1961-1962), 8-9]. Nevertheless, Pearc~ Carey's account, is
undoubtedlya:gr~atachievement that reads well and ably fulft11s its
author desir.e. to provfdean gl~wing portrait of Carey theman;
Timothy' George,the ;D~an: of Beeson: I?ivinitySchool in
Birmingham, Alabama, has also given us a: highly readable account of
the Baptist missionary. Unlike that of Pearce Carey, though,George's
biography is well-annotated, something that is 110t only helpful for
scholars but also for readers who wish to pursue further certain aspects
of Carey's life. George highlights Carey's evangelical Calvinism,
which all too many biographers
olCarey have ignored or only touched
.
.
on in passing., Georgealso sets Carey~ s life and ministry within the
overall context of, the eighteenth century and, more specifically, the
English Calvinisti6 Baptist community of that era. With regard to the
latter it is especially helpful to. be reminded. that Carey was a firm
believer in what today we call "team ministry." George takes the time
to introduce us to Carey's close friends and colleagues, most of whom
have been hidden in the shadows for far too long. Yet another great
strength of this biography is lQe inclusion of Carey's classic defence of
missions: An Enquiry into the Obligations of Christians, to Use Means
for {he ConversiOTiofthtHe.athen (1792); "., ' . , .
, The only major weakness ofGeorge's biography is that Carey
seems to be depicted as a man without faults. This was obviously not
the case, as. Carey himself well knew. He was ever conscious of "his
own shortcomings and his continuing dependence on divine mercy and
forgiveness". [A.ChristopherSmith, "MythologyandMissiology:
Towards a Methodology for Understanding the Serampore Trio and
Their Mission"!in,].T.K. Daniel and RE. Hedlund"eds.,Carey's
Obligation and India's Renaissance (Serampore, W~t Bengal: ,Council
of SeramporeCollege,' 1993),73, nA). A few other. minor inaccuracies
that need to be n6ted:the Monday evening prayer meetings that were set
apart in Calvinistic Baptist .cirCles for praying for ~vival fx:om the 1780s
on were scheduled for only one hour, not for 'iUte night" [p.49]:they
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were inspireci .by·a.bookbYilonathan. aqwarci.s:~at w~s~nt by .the
S~otsman J(}lmErsKine .to.: Jplm :Rylan~;' not:!1 John:SutcUtl". [p.50];
l
ijenjamin··· Beddome was:notaLQndoner;as is impli~d . on:. p.8.1 ~he
pastored intheCotswolds.':·;';' i:;'!!::r:: ;':, .' . ...,:~.,
.';~;WhenCareyJay dying.,in, 1 ~~4,\ ()ne:of his.·J~tvisitors was a
Scotsman named Alexancier PJ,lff•. DJ,lff; twenty::-.eight ·at ~e #me. would
go on to~mellfam9UsmissiQnao'j~llis O\YD.rlght.On 'the QCcasion
'ofwhat po.ssiblywas his last:yisid()Carey;w~~aiet()ld,that Duff spent
some tim~ tatking.:chiefly abciutCl,lr~y1 s :achieyementstill at length the
dying man whispered"Pray."· Duff knelt and prayed. and then said
good-bye. As he was leaving the room.h~thoughthe heard Carey's
feeble Yoicecallirig his name.: !lMr;: Duff.l\IIr.:pJ,lffo:Ple~e.one more
thing hefpre you go. ~. '.He stepped back accordingly;. and this.is wh~t he
heard. spoken with a gracious solemnity:· !IMr;DUff;you have been
speaking about Dr. Carey;Dr. Carey;whenl am g(me. say nothing
about .Dr.Carey.~speak about· Dr. Carey' s Saviouri~' .This story is a
well-known one and gnethat both of ourbiograpQersrelate (Carey.
William Carey. p.374; George.William Carey, p.2).' Ii is obvious from
this story that Carey would not have been pleased with either of these
biographies-:-,-nor with this review for that matter I Yet. as Ernest A.
Payne observed over thirty years ago: "ever since his death people have
been talking not only about Dr. Carey's Saviour. but about Dr. Carey.
for his story is not one that .can be forgotten. 11 ["Carey and his
Biographers". p.12]. And to hear the details of that story. both of these
biographies are an excellent place to begin.
Michael A.G. I - I a y k i n . . · ·
Heritage Baptist College and Theological Seminary:.
London. Ontario.
.,

Sunil Kumar Cbatterjee, Felix Carey (A Tiger Tamed). Hoogbly,
West Bengal: Sunill{umar Chatterjee, 1991, 122 pages. Available
from: Mr. Sunil KumarChatterjee, 6Cbatterjee . para lane,
Sheoraphuli712223~ Hooghly, ·West Bengal, India.
.
\ .
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Although there have been more than fIfty biographies ofWilliam Carey
since his death in 1834. his co~workershave been deft in relative
obscurity. This isalso:the case for his sons. a number of whom followed
in their father's footsteps. This bookisa highly infcirmlitivebiography
of the eldest of his sons. FeJix Carey (1786':'1822). .Though there have
been articles on Felix Carey's life/this appears to be the fIrst booklength study of a man who was. during the .course of,his short life. a
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linguist, physician,missibnary, educator, and Burmese ambassador. It
was of Felix's role as thcrlattet his father made the'famousreinark to
John Ryland, Jr. that his son had "shrivelled from a missionary into an
ambassador" [p.114]. His personaIlife contained a number of serious
setbacks and tragedies; among them the deaths of three wives [there is
a particularly movingac.c:ount of the death of his second wife and two
children by 'drowiling in August 1814. on>p.SS-S8]. Of special
significance was his extensive knowledge of Bengali, which enabled
him to makearilimbetofimportaritcontributions to the literary
renaissance of that language [full particulm ·of these contributions are
given on p.81-89,.110-113];
.
Chatterjee has drawn on a wide variety of sources, both primary
and secondary, in' this. biography, and made good use oh number of
Felix's letternhat are still in manuscript and unpublished .. A helpful list
of these letters appears as an appendix·[p.10l-1091.. The only 'drawback
of the book are the numerous typographical misprints and errors, for
which Chatterjeeapologizesin his "Acknowledg~mentsin Apart from
these, though; this biography is an excellerit introduction to a man who
can be rightly described as "atigei' tamed" and Who has been wrongly
overlooked because of the great shadow cast by his famous father;
., .•.., ",.',':;:'
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Michael A.G;Haykiil,;;,': .'
"
Heritage Baptist College and Theological Seminary,
London, Ontario.
Richard Coggins, Introducing the Old Testament. OXford: OXford
University Press, 1990,165 pages.

This volume by Richard Coggins is part of the Oxford Bible Series
which is designed to provide an overview of Bible introduction and
interpretation. Coggins'voltiIilefits well with the purpose of the series
by presenting to'· the: reader, ili1;overview of the' form'of 'the Old
Testament : texts; a history Of their· transmission, arid the' type of
scholarly research which has been addressed to the text. Coggins
provides an overview of the world of the Old Testament (historical,
literary; .and ideologieat) Withollfgettirig bogged down in the details of
the history formation ofany one biblical book: Therefore, chapters
are inCluded on the problems of the historicity of the Old Testament, the
social niake-upof rsrael;,thereligfon ofIsrael, .and the problems raised
by contemporary perceptloris'pfthese:issues;\ . i' ,': .
.
., In the iniroduc:tloii to the bobk;-CoggiilS expresses his gratittide to
universitysiudents who have; over.thcyears; prompted his thinking and
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his hope t4atfutures4Iden~ WU1 find ,the'90ok a help in their study. In
. . my opirrlon;c:oggiiis; h6p~~iln)~ft.tlfill~,but ~sw~shcaD IUSO serve
'. as.a mai'lcer bywhicq t~ ideiitli)/.the. aU9it~nc~ 'for which 'this book was
.written; .It 'is'not .a 1l00kwhich canbe:'CaSily, absorbed'by' those not
. accustomed :to~e typ~'on~qQiij'founCi:in'aulliver~iij setting. '. ,
:. .... liis obVious·tli~tCogguis ~iS'a'bapable Qld:Testmrierit 'scholar. His
~ontiibuti9iiSto the ti~ld tarigeov~fa.·riiUIlber'pf~years'-'andivariety of
.' subjeCtS. "This pr~settfVolumetouclies'~po~niosrofthe~ ~uirent issues
facing Old . Tes~~ntscholal'ship.(te.ciuesii()iiSjloflhistoricitY,
"sociologyian~opologYfand'rie\\fIiierill'fciiti~iilIii);,::rrt~is reSpect, the
.' only disappointing feature thes~anfsiieof'the: ~i1>liography which
appqllrs 'at'tlieend of the
;.::"~i::;~' :.;/iI;':;'~:fC~.::'·?; f,' i'i'
.
.' . To'ilhistrate the tYpe ofissues'addressedbyt:bggi~sl would like
to take a closer look at' the'questi()nwlii911'fq#Ds'th~;title' of the last
chapter in the b'ook, .'lIs .' '.~Theolcigypbssible1n;: t\Fftrstglance the
question might appear absurd. AftCiall,iso't the Bible'a religious book
properly' opened . by·theo~ogical investlgatioq'l.:,As·· Coggins
demonstrates,:.the issileis (not: that' sim:ple~::, . Earlier ,ill, this .century,
theologiahsdevel6ped theirunder~tahding. of the Oid;Tes~ent brider
the generalnibi'icof a theme such'as the mighty·'a.cts of God, or the '
history of redemption. This approach'haS byiand large fallen into
disfavour, for it has become plainlthatthe diverse nature of the Old
Testwnent library does not lend itSelf t,oa.single,AoJ;llIIlon 'theme as was
advocated by earlier'scholars. Coggiris pre~ents alternative outline
for theology which includesfour,asser:tions which ~~ maintains are
'. authentically 'a concern of 6iblical'JDate'rl81and"of"alid interest: to
the •.' reader today. · •. ~'These'ifout:'tlieologicali,p()intSare:~ :1):;The: Old
'. Testament statements'IaboutiQod anQi liisnaUire;i2),' the concernJor
:. social,~al~es;3) religiouS'critique;(4):ihe·t\iiiction:of!doubt. .In. the
developmenf of these four'pointS, Coggins answets'affii:m.advely.the
question:that mtroducesliisfinal·chapter{yes~:a' theology is possible .
.' :. ':!There are; ()thertwriter:s~h()wevei..:wn~do 110t;sh~ehis opinion.
,John Collinshas recently addressed thequeStiQn'ofOll~.coni:patibility of
.' the historical cntical approliCh.and 'biblical:~,iIu;ology"W!IsA Critical
, Biblical TheologyPossible,?Hn; The HebfewiBib.le (wHts;Interpreters;

is

book.

'a4

the'

~s,WilliaDiPropp,Barucb'Helper.JkDa:vidjF:r.e~an(\Vinona Lake:

the

Eisenbrauns, 1990), 1~17]. His concljJsionis that
historical,criticalapproach;'whicl1 iserves asibemetil()dology:'for.:,bi~lic~:studies, may
•. itself be inc'ompatitire;with~a confessioJlaltheoiogy'that is committed
. to speciflc'doctqne ~theib~isoffirlth· [iQid:;'p.14] o('1;hehistoricalunderstood 1>yCollinS'~isb~edupon .aset of
crlticalapproach
prinCiplesfor historii!aI inquiry formulated by Ernst Troeltsch in 1898.
These principles~~: 1) The principle ,of criticism .which asserts· that
j

¥
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since any conclusion is subject to revision, historical inquiry can never
attaip. absolute certainty, only a l~velofprobability; 2) the principle of
anafbgy, meaning that historical Jmowl~dge is 'possible because all
events are similar in prlnciple;'3) the principle of correla.tion which
states that all phenomena in history are inter-related and no eVent can be
isolated from a sequence ofcause and effect. These presuppositional
guidelines are for CollinsincOInpatible ~ with assertions about the
transcendent, casting great doubt on thepro!P'am of biblical theology as
traditionallyformulated"
. ..,....
.'
.
For Collins, t~O options.present themselves. He may follow the
more radicaliInpiications ()f the historical-critical.niethod in it fashion
clearly seen in recent socioiogical' treatments of the biblical text.
Norman Gottwalds's conclusion that the .God oflsrael waS the symbol
for the social ideal ()f ~ly tribal Isx:ael illay serve;'~ a casein point [The
Tribes ofYahweh (Maryknoll: Orbis;:t9.79)l.·Or·Collinsmay follow a
path which does not,lead to such complete reducdonist conclusions and
recognize that the. biblical, text does:; contiiin . proposals . about
metaphysical trutlt ,The difficulty with this app~oach is, according to
Collins,. that "we lack'any .acceptable' yardstic~ by' which to· assess
metaphysical truth" .["IsA Critical Biblical:Theology Possible?", p.14].
Herein. lies the .rub. nEither·.one mu'st accept the naturalism of
.Troeitsch, of()riemustbeopel1 totranscendencelsee PeierStuhlmacher,
Historical CrlticismandTheologicaUhterpretation a/Scripture, trans.
Roy Harrisville'(Philadelphia:Fortress, 1977)].. :·Orican.the two be held
in tenSi(m?:i A.t leastinta'iqualified~fasliion,·the·answerto this'last
questionmqst be,atentadve yes,:aseviden:ced by: Coggins!;m~aningful
statement :about ihe.naiure;()f.God.i'Ibe'tension'can bemaintaiJied, as
.' Joseph Fitzmye~ has. stated;Zby Jre<:ognizlng' :the;pi'esuppositions with
which the;schollir.titlilizesjtbe;..historical~criticaLniethod;[':Historical .
. ". Criticism:;;ItS"jltoie,;"in,JH~iical)nterpretati()n :and.'C;hu~chLife",
.11ieological:Studies;,S07<J989)'~:~4+2S91.:!FitzmyeJ:'~~.·presuppositiri,ns

·,incitidearecc)gfiition.that;~~the :bbc,kbeirig: crincallyinterpreted l:ontaills' .
• God's Word :setJorth:Jifhuman'\words'.oflol1g.,ago, that if has been .
· composeduit~er)he.'giiidance'oftheSpiribthat it is partof~ restricted
collection ofsaered,.lluthoritative Wtitingf[partof a ~anon];, that it has
· been. given by; God to His pebpleJortheirooificatiol1:and;salvation"
[ibi4., p.Z54-:2SS].'.,;",;' ,
. '..::
' :.
.
.
It is thi$c6n~ern with the manner of approach .by which a scholar
comes to the biblical text.thatresides.atthe . coreof Coggins' book and
tha~, mak:esiit(a;~aluable tool" for,: understanding: , the . nature. of
· contemporary bi1?lical,sch6larshipaIld introducing th~ Old Testament.
Terry Giles;.1

Gannon University,
Erie, Pennsylvania.
.".

..

Stephen R. Covey, etaL, First Things First. NewYork:Simonand
Schuster, 1994,360 pages.

Steven R. Covey's First Things First is a second aildmost recent
attempt tobtiHd on his I! Seven Habitsi!':Putting;flrst things'first (habit
number three) expresses ilnattempt to move beyond first, secondj~and
third generation time management, which according to the author tend
topri()dtize theurgeni.coveytakesa"dlffererittapk~and moves to a
principles~drlven,Vision-activ~~Schectuling.(fourtIlgen~ration); .It is
amove away from the ~cloCk~' and toward the ,~lcompass;~The authors
· insist that doing more tllingsfaSter is ilosubstitUte ,f<?r doing the right
thi~gs.Prioritiesaregciod; principiesare.better~;'i;, .c;. ,.!,.:;.,;:, :.: .
. '. :First ThfngsFirst not,onlycoIltaiDs~\Jasive( time:Wllilagement
theol}'that.goesbeyQndtlle'!'quic¥J~x'! m~n@ty ~;b~t,tak~~, cin.th~Jorm

of a workbook aswel.. ··It;eilables:;tbe;·Ie.ader!to~work]hrough the
material and aetually'tise tile bopk••.In.pres,enting and 'developing the
concept of an Ilimportance paradigm;~'the' authormake$ ·use.of relevant
iIlu~trations, stories" quicky quiz.zes;:,self-::tests'aJld sarnple:,schedules .
. .The autll0rsassurne -;from theheginning:that ~very p.nehas the
need to l 'liye,'love, learn; aIld'leave:~:.}egacy;JI:~:From thatassu:m:ption
they demonstrate how fourth.,.ge~erap6n time maJiagemeni takes into
account these needs, helplfto:buildiDJler strerigtlJ~makesuse cihision
and mission;' ilild directs one 'into a true .!ltoJe,sYnergy~,tllat enables an
. individual t() be entrepreneurial andpro;active" inigiving'leadership to
hislher life.
. t' : .;;>:
. , ' ;~:;'. y, .. :' cl,!: '
' ...'\ The book aIso9pnulins ausable'supplement to the main text in the
three appendicesJAppendbfA ;gives sufficlent'llm,terihlf()I' a "mission
statementJl .w()i'ksho~.,; Appendix :B':contains .an'·' ~xcellent review and
evaluation of time management literature; and Appendix C' gives a
quick overview of the nature and types of.'~wisdomliterature:"Finally,
a quickrefereilce guide for<accessmg m~terial;;issupplied to the
reader/user in'the'forJnofan:index/"'lU,. ':H~:l '.:,;,:;" :'.. '
.; The' book on pririciple;:drlveri' time mami.geinent is' an effective
reminder that there is allbestJl way to handle thecomplete'demands on .
·one'!j·time;'!t'forms the firialleg ofthe "CoveY·triologyl!~: The 7 Habits
· of Highly EffeCtive People~ PririCipl~CeriieredLeadership; First Things
Firs~all.;. of. '\~tiich' are; equally ::!'coiripatibte\vith:~ the Christian
'cbnsCience; )niheopilliQNOf.this'revi#~~r::'first :Things First is an
ifnpcirtant'book' Which
hClp ~;the;~ lIser< .to ~a 'balanced 'life' of

will
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productivity and personal development.
J. Cianca,

Heritage Baptist College,
London, Ontario. .

Lyle W. Dorsett, iJillySur:ulay and the Redemption of Ur1!an America.
Grand
Rapids: Wm~ B•. Eerdmans
Pub)., Co., 19!)1, 212 pages.
. .
.
,

;

Billy su~.d"dJk~'~~demptionof Urban Anterlca is a short biography
ofa very important religtousfigute of the nineteellthcentury;. Lyle W.
Dorsett,' professor ~f histOry and urban stUdies. atWheaton College, has
attempted a studY' cif the life'ofWilliam A:(Billy) Sunday (1862-1935)
and his family,'bui hasfail@ to.view him as one of the more complex
figures in Anierican;·church:rhistory. ;,;Dorsettviews Sunday in a
sympathetic tone. He notesth.e fariiily difficultleS;the struggles, and the
background of one of America's best-known evangelists. We see the
flaws, insecurities; and his agonies; yetthe author fails to analyze the
motives behind the 'preacher' s efforls or his .historical context. '
The evangelist was the most significantof,tabernacle revivalists.
He preached to tens of millions of Americans from· the end of his
baseball'career ill 190() to hisfirtal sermon on the evening of Sunday,
.October 27;'1935,WhjleStlnday implored lost souls to.repentof their
sins, he often failed :tcftealize their \voddlyneeds; . He vehemently
denounced. demob nimjdancing, .artd . adultery; ··while vigorously
exhortingthe.faith!ul\ (ilndnot-sofaithful)to empty their pockets and
purses for the fuithetan6e, ofthe gospet' and Billy Sunday. The .author
notes the fulancilri benefitS that SUndaY,ai1dl1is fatnily derived from his
revivals' andwrititigs;-~llt'passes over .them. tQoeasily. and makes little
allempt loquestion .tbe true.sincerity' QC the:onetime baseball player.
AlthoughSundaYiappeare'(t,q. b~ mptived:by';adeep.concerp,for the
souls of hisfeJlow htlriianbeings;:~ne mtistquestion the lavish lifestyle,
privilege.an.d.sociIllJ~f~;~a~~eSundaysgre~ to, expect. . . . l' .:., .'
The failure of.·BillY and'.· NeJl .~undaYr to . fmse,.;chilctkn .that
followed inthdr.religi6us fQQtsteps calls, into question the examples that
they bequ~thed tQ*~ir offspring; Aside
their daughter Helen,. his
three sons;livedaJife.,that.yo{as the: antithesis of their parents' beliefs.
Divorce, alc9hoiism,,:fii'l.an~ialproble~; .wretchedness, .' and scandal
beset the childr~nofth~,evangelist, .but .Dorsett fails to adeq\lately
analyze eithet~the psych6logicalqr sociological reasons. The author
mentions "the lapses of go<Xl judgment" and theiJ.' talk of doing "God's
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wode" amltheir deSrreto be:in (lOod's will." Dotsettwso n~tes that the
Sundays had straye4beyond scriptural guidelines for .discipleship, yet
. he fails to adequately grapple with the worldly desires and egotistical
natureofa simple DiflD.: ",;ij ' : '
",,'
,.,:.~•.. '
This book is too short; In writing.a biography, one must closely
examine the compl~tesource material and spend considerable time on
reflecting about the ·~ersonage involved: The author has not adequately
exhausted or carefuny examined the source material. It would also be
helpful to have footnotes so that the accuracy of the book's contents
could be ascertained.
Sunday was a brilliant, yet simple man, who Qnce said to his wife,
"Ma, where did I' go wrong?" I thought we ljeard God's call to
evangelism. But look at our boys! Where did I go wrong?"BiIIy
Sunday knew where he had gone wrong.. But the author fails to note the
reasons for Billy Sunday's successes and failures.
Daniel Strong,
.Unionville, Ontario.

Brian Edwards, Is Hell For Ever?
Publications, 1992, 16 pages.

Bromley, Kent: Day One

This little booklet discusses the difficult question of hell and does so in
a clear, forthright manner, In conversation with a young Christian,
Edwards .tackles head~onthe discomfoItClu:jstians feel with this
subject~ His approach is not designed to, make us feel better, but to make
us think better, He advises us to start with God's ~evelation rather than
our own opinions. He thengoes.on to .show that ~e reality of hell is
clearly taught in Scripture and rev.iew~ key passages', As expected, the
twelve-page booklet does not allow a full trelltment, .but it is a good
place to begin. ','
, ., .
Murray Pipher, ...
Markham,On~o"

Brian Edwards, ft1uzt'.so Special:4bo~tSu1}dayt.BJ;omIey, Kent: Day
One Publications,; 1992, 16 pages. ,.:,
.' . . . . .
This little' booklet~ ;is a defenseof thei,traditiOpal;.Christian· Sunday,
.' written in dialogue format Edwatds .argui~s thatthe seventh ,day is
special because of the patterriof cn=a~on
(God
. .
. . did not need. six days, he
~
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could have created the world instantly), the commandment starting· with
"Remember" (Exodus 20:8, referring back to the creation pattern) and
the endorsement· of the .Sabbath . by Christ for our benefit. These
benefits are then described as: rest for the body, remembrance of the
creator, worship forthe soul,and the hope of heaven.. All in all, it is an
interesting little primer~ Though somewhat simplified, it takes Scripture
seriously and presents the key arguments clearly and logically ..
Murray Pipher;;· .
Markham, Ontario ..
... ,

..... ,.:
q.

." .

Jonathan" Edwards, Sinnersln the.liands; of. an Angry God.
Phillipsburg; New Jersey: P & R PubliShing, 1992, 32 pages.··
..

',"

" . " " "

..

On July 8, 1741 arthe Congregationalist chUrch ill Enfield, Connecticut,
Jonathan Edwards(1703-1758) delivered whatis probably the most
famous sermon in American history: "sinners in the Hands of an Angry
God." It was the time of the First Great Awakening in America, when
the Spirit of God was bringing thousands into the Kingdom of God.
The Enfield church, though, was oblivious to the revival, and the
members generally had little "or no concern for spiritual things. But the
response that Sunday was dramatic - before Edwards was finished
preaching there "was a great moaning and crying out" as people cried
out for mercy and what they were to do to be saved. Though not an
overly emotional discourse,Edwards, like other great preachers of that
revival, minced no words when it came to sin. "~'Every "unconverted
man properly belongs to hell," he told the congregation that m()rning
[p.14]. In very pointed language he urged upon his hearers the truth that
those who have no interest in Jesus, the only mediator between God and
fallen humanity, have" absolutely "nothing to> lay hold to save
themselves" and "nothing to keep off the flames of wrath" fp.231. All
who have "never passed under a great change of heart, by the mighty
power of the Spirit·of God" are tinder God's wrath -'- they. "are in the
hands of an angry God" [p.22].1bis truth about unregenerate men and
women - never appreciated by them; only acknowledged under the
Spirit's conviction - has always been prominent at those times when
the kingdom Of God has'tnade great advances.. One need not guess what
Edwards would have thought about those in our day who think that the
.unconverted can be won to Christ by glossing over sin and saying little
or nothing about it soasilotto scareaws.y sensitive seekers I A very
helpful introduction by John D; Currid, who teaches at Grove City
College, sets the sermon in its· historical context.
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MichaeIAG.Haykinj'
, , '"
Heritage Baptist College andThcologicalSemlniu"y,
London, Ontario."
,

,

John M. Frame, Evangelkt4'Reunion:Denoininationsand the Body
o/Christ. Grand Rapids: Baker Book HOuSe~:'l991,185 pages.

Rarely do I encounter a book that I simply cannot put dowr;l, but this is
one. Fortunately, I sat down to read it when every other member of my
family was away for the day,aild I found myself caught up in an
unforgettable literary adventure. John Frame is a professor of
apologetics and systematic theology at Westminster Theological
Semimiry-West, and given his involvementin a separatist Presbyterian
movement, one would 'hardly expect from him a 'passionate plea for
organic (re)union of evangelical churches; "As a'result, this book
shatters several stereotypes. '
: Frame argues that New Testament teaching on the,nature of the
church indicates that Christ established one church,' and this unity is to
be manifested both'spiritually and structurally." If this is true, then'
denominations (which refuse to be' structurally united with other
denominations) must be rooted in error and sin. While, this may sound
'like just another doctrinally~indifferent,' ecumenical plea; that is far from
true. Friune ispleadjng fot, evangelical'reunidn,:'not reunion of every
type. In fact, he ar~ues that an important step toward reunion is the
active discipline oftbeological'liberals in all denominations, ,leading to
either their repentaJice or their expulsion; .! :;;c''; , ' :,' :.' '
Frame is idealistic; but not naively idealistic. He believes that
Christ will one day reunite his church, but he knows that such an event
is not visible on the horizon. What he does assert is that if visible unity
is the desire of the Lord, then we should be actively doing whatever we
can to effect reunion or take steps in that direction.' ,Most of ihe book is
devoted to theory, with olliers.leftto dealwithibe mechanics, but the
book is not impractical. The author recogriizes that ifhis argument is
to be at ~l compelling, then he will have to answer some obvious
questions;, For example, he suggestS some ways in! Which Baptists and
paedobaptistsJnight work together; iJl'~a unlted'chUrch}"The, final
chapter;,/lWhat' Do We Do Now?"; lists 34 'practical steps t6, take
immediately: Numberi9is:,."Find three gQod'jokes about your own
denomination or tradition and share them with your':fellow members."
This is no cJrYtheology!
,
,"
, "" It seems peneetlyclear from ourLord's prayc;iin JOM 17 that he
desires a unity among his' people which iS'visible l()the world as a
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whole, and most of us have at some tim~ met 'unbelievers who were
scandalized by th~; di*isiollsofChristendom~,Therefore, with
its
faults, this bookisapi~asure to read> It is Writte~ with passion, but with
clarity, charity,andwit.Framerevealsan obvious love for the church
and a willingness, to get involved'in lhelifeofthe church, even when
. that is painf\11." .. pthiS}:espe£4 h~ is., a mc;>deltheologian, who ~sunwilling
to do his workapai'Mr~~~ebeliC?ying,community •. "
. ,.... .
Frame's basic point~that there ought to be a visible unity of the
church uniy~~s~,os.e«?p:1S;sqlJ~y~o~nded in the N.~,w'Testathent picture
of the chur~h~"What.i,sle~sl?ie~i'iisthealnourit of organizational unity
which this demands.; At the very lellSt, Frame has to admit that the New
Testament does notSive any explicit organizational structure. However,
" he is right'to remi!ldJls,that theJ)iblical concemfor the interoependence
of all themembers'.of the Body:pf, Christforbids:the kind ofextreme
independency Which is so common among Baptists.
.
I have theJeelingtbat Fram~,is overly optimistic about the ease
with which we can war,k together prior to some theological change. For
examp,le, his suggestion that a unitedchuJchmightprovide for Baptist
pre~ byteries .and paedobaptist presbyteries, may be· useful, but such
union might well lead ,to constant bickering (and thus disunity), rather
than. fruitful;discu!1sion leading toWard.consensus.Nevertheless, I
applaud his insistence. that we not accept theological differences as
permaneQt facts. Surely we ought to create some forums to discuss our
differences in humility ;and with ,an openness to. reformation; Frame
says that will haPpen pestinaunited"evangeli~al church. I am not sure
that he is right on that point,. but let. the discussions peginl, .' '
This book is hardly the·final word on evangelical reunion - the
. author makes this very disclaimer;-:-. but all those who share ,the author's
concern forbotb.theunityand,purityof. the church will. find it
stimulating reading.,
.

all

Stanley K.Fowler~:,
Heritage Baptist College and Theological Seminary,
London, Ontario.
,;:'
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Pierre Gisel, Dietrich Korsch and Jean.Mar~:.Tetaz, eds.Albrecht
Ritschl. La', Theologie' en. Modemite: Entre religion, Morale et
Positivite Historique,trans. Jean-Marc Tetaz. Geneve: Labor et
.
Fides, 1991,223 pageS~.:
"

~.

.'

.;

.

,. ",

. This is anexcellent,bookonanimportantnineie~nth-century German
theologian and ethicist. •. The eight contributors are, all teaching

professors, ,at prominent"-Prench" and GerinalP instittldons and have
prOduced, excellent articles; ::However,ihe bibliography chapter ignores
most English works, Sothatthe fine works of Orr, Gatvie;;Mackintosh
and Deegan are all excluded; No'English scholai is cited in the texts.
This bookis recoxrunend~_for ~~_~~-~~.,~odemthe~!ogy speclaIists.
'":.;..

::.:.:(

Paul W;MarshalL;- :;Cedar Valley~ O~~O;j:
D. ·MartynLIC)yd~Jones~lJnityin~th. 'Adtlress~s given by Dr.' D.
, Martyn Uojd~J01iesiJt meetings'heltJ'under the auspices 'Plthe British
Evangelical Counci/,;ed.Hywcl'R.'Jones.:.:Darlingfun, Co. Durham:
" Evangelical Press; 1991, ~03 pages•.. ·JSBN:O.85,234~~8~8.',.,·

Thisisviiltage Lloyd~Jones, chock-nJllof Scriptural application and
historical reflection. There,'are nine ~ddresses'ranging in date from
. 1967 to 1979;-only two years priot to:bis:death,' . .HyweJ R. Jones,
currently principal of the LOndon Theologi9al.Seminary;'introduces the
addresses with "The DoctOr and the British Evangelical Council" [p.7-'
19], in which he details Lloyd-Jones' relationship to this Council (the
BEC)which is composed of churches and den~n1inationSin the British
Isles that refuse to be linked ecclesiasticiuly with bodies' compromised
by liberalism. In the early years of the BEC's existence in the 1950s,
Lloyd-Jones was unwilling to commit himself to the council. By the
mid-sixties,though;'he had re-evaluated his position,and from then till
his death he gav~ his wholehearted support to the BEC. This
introduction makes for fascinating reading, and'shows how Lloyd-Jones
was always willing. to re-evaluate hiS position in light of Scripture.
The addresses themselves cover a varietyoftopics from "Luther
and his message for.today" to the relationship of th~ believer and social
concerns ("Render unto- Caesar") ... .Theyareurtited by a common
concern to, See evangelicals working together on a·. foundation marked
by an uncompromising stand for biblical truth. "Wrong divisions and
true unity," an address delivered on.4 November.l970,vvell sums up the
centraL theme of the· book in this regard as ~t elaborates where
evangelicaIsshould agree to disagree and where ,there ~ust be a dogged
determination to give no ground. _ "Things on which we [i.e.
evangelicals] must stand" are: the Scriptures in their entirety as an
authoritative relevation of;God; thefallenness of humanity; God's
redemptive work summed up in Christ's 4eath; the deity of Christ, his
resurrection and second corning[p.110;.120];
'i
The addresses are of as great a value today as they were when they
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were first given. Evangelicalism always needs to be reminded of where
. its identity lies, .and.where there.can be give and take. Moreover,
despite the .factfuat . they. were: addressed to .the situation of
evangelicalism in. the British Isles, they have much relevance for
evangelicals .in Cariada.' In many ways, the position of Canadian
evangelicalism vi~-a-vis Canadian society has closer affinities to the
situation of British evangelicals than to that of our American brethren,
even though the latter are geographica1lycloser [for a recent discussion
of this fact, seeJohnG. Stackhouse, Jr., Canadian Evangelicalism in the
Twentieth Century (Toronto: University ofToronto Press, 1993), p.195200].';;;.',.
The final address, "Render unto Caesar" [p.186-203], ends on a
stirrl.ng note that iridicatesLloyd-Jones' :awareness that evangelica1
orthodoxy, though utterly necessary, is not sufficient for the task facing
the church at the end of the twentieth century. There must also be "the
unction, the authority and the power" of the Holy Spirit. Without this,
evangelicalism's message is "a dead . letter." . Evangelica1s must,
therefore, "pray without ceasing that in this dark hour God will revive
his work again andfill...his· people, and especia1ly preachers, with the
power of the Holy Ghost. We need to be baptized again with the Holy
Ghost and with power that we might proclaim [the]. unsearchable riches
of Christ" [p.202-203]~ .
Michael A.G.Haykin,
Heritage Baptist College and Theological Seminary,
London, Ontario." .,
.
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John M~cArtbur :i~:~:i~~r:; sufficien~; inCluist. Dallas: Word
Publishing, 1991, 282 pages;' ISBN 0-85009';517.4~ . . . i' .;' .
.;.':

·· .. " . i , ' · · " '

John MacArthur, respected' pastor' and prolific author from Grace
. Community Church; Sun V alley; .Califomia,has contributed another
pointed, praetical'bbok dealing with threeconteniporary ilttluences in
evangelicalism today""':;';Psychology;:Praginatism
and Mysticism~The
' . .
I .
author quoteS frbm C.s.Lewis' ScrewtapeUtters to provide' a frame of
reference: for his concerns. screwtapecounsels:his liephew~demon to
steer his·patients.awayfrom,iMere (biblical) Christianity" in: favour of
"Christianity aiid~;.NeW; PSYChology~ Vegetarlanism, .Spelling Reform"
- whatever I'."lflheY.mustbe C!Uistbuis'letdiem substitute fot the faith
itself som~ Fashio~\Vithi{Christiancolotiring.:;n.In'" short; '. it;s
MacArthur' s· contention't:li'at
resourceSjh Christ, "Scripture; prayer,
the indwellirig Holy Spfrit/'~smiply' Dot'tegardedasbemg adequate
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by many ~\,~gelic~s, t<>~~~'p~pl~~~ ~,~,'9,~~tod~y; iIis,clarlon ~all'
to the C,hUfChis,to rej~ct'th:esuppleni~~taij;'i~i4f~ciua~~'anduntrue in
favour of r~orri~ittmenfio'livi!1g 'irj'f.th~ Ji,rnitfess resqurces of the
sufticiencofClifist.
,',,,";
, ,',"',","","
',: . "'''':'',.''
, - - '
"'," ,,' y " " ,
,,,,,,.,",, . ",'",',"
'" " "
'-,":,,',
, ~ There are enoiighhorrorStorie,sJliroughoptNoriqAlDerica today
available to MacArthurtoestablishthe, basisfor,hisconcern. And use
them h~ does:Ag~ilstthe'proble~~'sQiution~lJb giveti'fuatdirectus
into soHdpa'tteniS 'biscrlpiuialtrlitli :thalar~bothqompclling and
practical. Each chapterlser~o~passes th~-te~tsof 'faithfulness to
, ScripllJr~ and relevance to 111:C. " " , ~" '
:::' i , '
,
,,one caveatneeds~,,~~,~tl1~.~SbI#e#.es'¥~Arthlli-throws his
net too wide.Th~re<~ar~' tho~e ',who'emplo(met!iodologies in
, psychology;outreacht'and person~iritCospecti()n in ways that might riot
winMacArtqur's endorsement. but truly ~eelc :t() honour God, andheJp
people iridic nameQf Cluist;'Qley~ tOQ,ai~ 'effective;:J believe we
have to recogniiethat wliile 'in;tlle"'are~oniuih;' ih~re'
be no
compromise,in areas'of stYle arid methodol9GY; Gop Ilot only permits,
but ordains'diversity,;';Johit"'Mac'Arthur's' teaching 'and emphasis is
needed arid welcomei but:;Apollo~' and Cepnas'h~ve:'thei{contribution
to make as well.' ' ,;, ,.,.,' :",~;.~; 'Cti.:':,';':;",'_, ;,,:,; ,:

must

.; , , ' ,

lan C. Bowie,
Fellowship'Baptist Church:' ,:
Edmonton,Alberta;"; .,; ,
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H.Leon McBeth,A SouTcebookfoT Baptist Heritage. Nashville,
Tennessee: Broad~aD
Press,
1990, 639page.s, ISBN: 0~8054.6589.8.
-,
. >:,
'I'

.

Leon McBeth,professor ·of church history at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Semfuary in FoIt W()rth; Texas, hasproducedtbis volume
as a companion, or as he puts it, "Siamese twin," to 'his earlier The
Baptist Heritage: Four Centuries of Baptist Witness [for a review of the
latter, see The Baptist Review o/Theology, 3, No.2 (Fall 1993), 61-63],
Both substantial volum~s, they represent the fruifof thirty years of
teaching and researching the Baptist tradition~ This book, which can be
used on its own, provides primalys()urces about Baptist life and thought
from every historical period since the emergence of the Baptists in the
seventeenth centUry from·various parts of the wodd...;.. notably England,
the United States, and Europe::":" and from a variety of genres, including
doctrinal treatises, confessions of faith, chUrch and association minutes,
and biographical memoirs. The result is a rich mixture that provides
both ail excellent overview and an iri~depth perspective on Baptist life
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through the last four centuries in th~seselectareas of the western world.
Given. McBeth;s Southern Baptist context, the book understandably
contains large amounts of material from thai>.sectorof the Baptist
family. However, there is also significant material from the English
Baptist scene that well illustrates the path that English Baptist witness
has taken smce the seventeenth Cehtury.San~an Baptists, who are
well discussed in McBeth's companion volume, ljII'e notably absent trom
this text. This is a shame,as there is still no Adequate collection of
...'
.
sources about the Canadian Baptist experience. .
McBeth has wiselyptovided lengthy selections from the sources
that he uses. Tiny snippets, often tYpical of primary source collections,
can sometimes fail to faithfully reflect the source from which they are
taken. By including longer selections McBeth has ensured that the
selections he haS pickc(favoid this problem. Mc)3eth haS 8Iso provided
pithy introductionsto the texts that he has included in the volume.
Generally these are helpful, though in a few instances they are quite
misleading. '. For example, in his introductory remarks to the First
London Co~fessionofFaith (1644) ~the:frrst confession produced by
English Calvinistic BaptistS -:- McBeth asserts that this confession was
"no doubt influenced by the famous Westminster Confession" [pA5].
In actuality, the latter document did not appear till 1646 and thus could
hardly be the source for the Baptist text!
In this same introduction, McBeth states that the Second London
Confession of Faith (1677, 1689), which was based on the Presbyterian
Westminster Confession; is marred by "hyper-Calvinism" [see also his
remark about the "harsh Calvinism" of the Second London Confession
on p.53J. While the Calvinism of the Second London Confession of
Fa~th is indeed more pronounced than. that of the earlier Baptist
cOIifession, the former is certainly not a "hyper-Calvinist" document.
The distinctive featUres of hyper-Calvinism - eternal justification and
eternal adoption, .the rejection ,of the,fact that all sinners are required to
.put their faith in,Christand thus the refusal to urge·. the lost
indiscrimi~ately.!o 90JI1eto:Chti~t for salvation 7. are nowhere evident
in the Second London,Confessiofi. : " , : . ",' : " . .. ' ."
, . McBeth' s choice ~f texts is admirable. In the selection material
fro~ the "eight~~nth~centUrYJ:inglish,Calvillis~c,Baptists, for instance,
.the leaciingtheol()iiansof~~'period ~eal1 reptesented:-lohn' Brine'
(1703- i 7(5);'Joiufclili,6697-I ?71),;'Abrahru,rt,Booth (i734-1806)~
Andrew Fuller (17s.4~i 8:15); artdWillianl
(1761 -1834) - as well
as two lesser~known pastbrs·;·,Hercul~s"ComnS"(d.1702)andRobert
Hall, Sr. (i72~~1191):,Whiie,thepieces selected frorltSriile, Gill, Fuller,
Carey, and 'Itatj 'riiQsUy~aV~tOd,o;'Yithtftemajoicontr()versy that took
place in Baptis(raAkS ':o~eri ,Hyper:tal~nism; ,~~se 't'rOI11 <::oilins and
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Booth' ~elate to quite different areas of Baptistconcem: the Collins
extract is ,taken from' his The Temple:Repair'd (1702), a work that
sought to encourage mihis,terial education; ~d that by' Booth comes
fr()m his powerful condemn,ation ()fslllvery, Commerce ili the Human
Species, and the Enstaving oflnnocentPersons,lniin~calto the Laws of

Mose~ and the GospeloJ Christ (1792). 'Invilriably in: a work of this
kind;a:nother author would have choscnsome differentsotlrces. In the
section on the eighteen,th~century EngiisbC.alvinistic Baptists I would
have liked to have'seeriPsomething written by:iiwoman:':"" a few of the
, poemslhymns of Anne Steele (1717-1778); 'for instiliice;:or a portion
, from the writings of that eccentricHyper~CliIvhlist 'Ann'Durion (16921765). 'J\llin all, ho\Vever,¥cB'eihhas~onea:nexcelleiiij()b in the
texts that he has selected. '"Wherever the Baptisttraditioll is loved and
'handed:on'"McBeth's'vo!urne'\vj1J;provc'to:b6"of value' arid help in
understanding the Baptist heritage ,arid identity.
Michael A.G.Haykin, "
' ,':',,'
Heritage Baptist College and ThecilogicaiSeminary, '
London, Ontario:' '"
, '

Albert N. Martin, A Bad Record and a Bad Heiu'i. Boonton: New
Jersey: Simpso~ i,»!lblishing,1989, 16 pages."
~-

.

.

This is a useful tract' on God's plan of salvation; Albert N. Martin does
not disguise the biblical mandate that sinmustbe;ackriowledged before
. "an omnipotent and mercifui God.'" Nordoeshe'admit ,to' redemption
apart from the Saviour Jesus; Iwould recommendthis;Wotk be given
to any?neseeking knowledge 'of GOd'srecoriciliatorylove.
Heinz G. Dscharikilic,
Cambridge, Ontario.

This v()lumeiscomprised()fpapersth~t wereoriginaliYgiven at the
, University of Calgary in1986to celebratetpe l~OOthhmniversary of
the conversion of Augustine (354':430)/One ()ftiie key figUres in the
history ofwesiem~iViliza.tion;AUgUstinehast>eco~em:tIiis'century the
," subject of ail' ever-bUrgeoning bodyoi'liie~aiure::whichgrows by over
,', 400 new studies every 'yearf'This isnotat"all surprising, since he left

his mark in so many fields: biblical exegesis, spiritual autobiography,
the theologyofhistory~8.ndpoliticalphno~ophy. The eleven papers in
this volume, explore, many' of' these various, areas impacted by
Augustine:hfsgeniusasaWritei:' ofspiritlialautobiography [Ilarold G.
Coward, "Memory ,and scripture in the Conversion of Augustine"], his
political'philosop~y[Anthony l .. Parel, "Justice and Love itlthe Political
Thought ofStAugustine"], hisbiblicai exegesis [Gordoni. Hamilton,
"Augustine',s Methods of BibliCal'mterpretatlon"],.eveo'his thoughts on
music [WiUiam Joniim;"Atigiistlne, onMUsic~]" 'l1is, however, the final
twc{ papers.:lI( thevdium~,in,vvh19h:the' historicalllIid.reliWous
backgr~)Unit9f Augustine's, inirilstry aredeiiuled, that this reviewer'
foundmosttaDtaHzingaltd,instruct1~e.: ' " • ' " " ' . ,
,TunClthy' Bmnes':'ReligiclDand Satiety ill the Age of Theodosius"
is ap~ovoCativi amclein,which tbe."'ell-lcnQwnclassicist from the
University of Toront() pontin,uesto, develop a ,conviction that he fIrst
'enunciated in his Constantine and Eusebius (1981), namely, that "the
Roman EIilpire became Christian earlier••. in~e fow:th century~ and
"more thoroughly:C~stian than, h,as normally, been supposed by
ac~demic historiails of the last hundred years" [p.158]. It is a splendid
article and brilliantly porlraysthe worldin whichAugustine moved, one
where the entperorscreated "a welcoming framework" for various
aspects offo1il1h~cCmtury,:Christianity ""':'."thedevelopmertt of asceticism,
the cult of the saints and the pursuit of relics" [p.161] -:- and where
bishops often acted "as judges and magistrates" [p.165]. As Barnes
pointsou~, though,Augustine was at odds, with this Roman Christian
cultureinoQeyery:important respect, namely, his refusal to accept the
Christian Roman Empire as the apex of history. "Therein lay both his
genius and his originalitY: everyone else, pagan and Christian alike, saw
God's hand actively assisting the course of history to ensure the success
of his true worshippers"[p.168]. In Augustine's view, the Christian
Roman Empire was neither radically nor qualitatively different from its
pagan predecessor. It could nolbe identHied with the kingdom of God,
as some Christian apologistS of his day seemed ~ont to do, nor was it
indispensable for the unfolding of God's plan iti' history.
, JohnVanderspoel's"The Background to Augustine~s Denial of
Religious 'Plurality,",the,finaL paper,.incisi~eiy, probes the pagan
response to the:i~creasiIlgChristianization' of die Empire in the f~urth
century.: Inlanguage remarkably siIllilflI' to that employed tOdayjn the
, modern w()rld;p~gan apologistsarguedforthedesirabilityof religious
" plurality:. One 'autI1()r. Symm~~Qs(cti.~4q-ca.402) maIntained in 384
'that ilwhateVer:each.pf lis worshipsi~ really to be considered'one, and the
same. We' gliie Up lIithe samestars,tbesky covers us all, the slUlle
" universe cOfilpassesus.,What do~sit ~atter,whatpractical system we
,90

adopt in our search for truth? Not by one 'avenue only can we arrive at
so tremendous a secret" (Relalio de ara Viclor,iae3.l0) [p.188]. The
early Christian claim that there was one' exclusive road to. God and
salvation.· and '" not· various '. preferred . paths,scandalized •such pagan
thinkers asSymmachus.· But it was a claim ii'lcolltin~ity with the New
Testament (see, e.g., Acts 4:12), and thus had. to be made by. fourthcenturyauthorsJike Augustine.if.theyweregoing to be true to their
roots; What is disturbing, though, is'theease with ,which fourth-century
Christians resorted to the power of.th~ state to enforce their religious
claims. ,Theirrefus81 to grant their opponents religious. toleration hardly
reflects their New Testament heritage, \yhere~evict()ries of the cross
were won by preacmng; prayer, ,and .wholehe~d .reliance upon the
Holy Spirit. .
.
"
.
. ,;.'

Michlilel A.G;H,ayIQp, '.
Heritage Baptist c:ollegea.ndTheoJogiqaIS~mitlary i,.
London, Ontario.
. .
. . '. .

Peter Naylorj, Picking up a Pin.jqrtheLOrfi:EnglishParticular '
Bapiistsfrom . 1688.' to i"e ·EariyNinete~nth. century. Grace
Publications, Distributed by Evange,lical Press,.Darlington, 1992,
286 pages.
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The eighteenth century is of abiding fas.cination. to anyone with any
interest ill, c,hll,fclj hist()ry,< No beliey~ ql;lll fail,tq9.e movcP"by thf) story
of the way in which aQec.1~ing,ch~rch;WI!S:revivedd!lrjng~e years of
the evangelical.Reviv~;:.,,,ThatJ rev.jv~. ~~ftits1tl.ar~·:()ll English
Christianity for ,at. least., twocetltuties:,no., OI1:h,qdox Protestant
denominationl,'emained una,ffected. N~ylor Ii8l!,~ttenadetailed study
.' of the English Particular orC~YinisticBllptis~Quritlgtltese'years. He
is careful. to point ou~" however, that his' intention' is J)Qt.Jo, produce a
histpry of the llarticular Baptists for that perioQ[p.:l4]. H,is interest is
, morespecific.ltcetltl,'es arOUtldthe.practic,eQ,fstrfct c.o~union, that
is, the discipline whjc.h l4nits pani,cipaP,PniIl the. Lord, ~s ,Supper to those
. Christians who have been baptized ~believers by i~ersion. Naylor
correctly points out that strict communion was practisedpy most. of the
Particular Baptist church~,indleeig\:lteenth '<;:emury ,although nev,erj:>y
all. The;two John:Ryl~ds,fat1ier:ap~::sQn.:~'well.~, Benjawin
Bed40mewere eXaIIlplesoftbose WhQ"·~eiJQAA Bunyan before them,
practised open <;:onununion;'ili!lt is,. they'.Welcopled ,J:>eUevers to the
Lord,' s'Tablewbetherot n.otth~yh!ld.:been. baptize9,pyJmD1.e~sio.ll. The
..'"difference of practice had be.en recognized at the time. pf the. compilation
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and adoption of the The Second London Confession of Faith. hi an
Appendixtotheton!essionthe compilers had admitted "we are not at
a full accord among ourselves. " ,; . ',.,'. ,:
.
During theilineteeilthcenturY the practice of open communion
prevailed to the point thatWith very-few exceptions strict communion
· continued to: be 'practised only amongst those 'whoheldto a'High
Calvinismsintilar to >that .taught by John Gill' (1697 ~ 1771). The
identification'; of strict communion with •High Calvinism became so
completethafin:1902a;leaditig: Strict Baptist writer,: William Jeyes
Styles, couldWritetfiafi"~'Jri.inister who believes~thatspiritual faith is a
duty incumbentupoil all natural men whb heat the Gospel, is not a Strict
and Particular Baptist:";Naylor isa Strict Baptist who does not accept
Styles'dictum. He also distances himselffromthe High CalVinism of
John Gill. His discussion of Gill's theology is perspicuous and helpful,
particularly his chapter,"John Gill and EtemllI Ju~iificatioh.ft He is able
to show that Gill's soteri6iogy is·inmany respects a deparrurefromthe
teaching of the Particular' Baptists of the previous" century!' He has
written this book in :ari attemptto break the identification of strict
communion with High Calvinism.'
...
.
'. Naylor.hasw?rk&fthtpugh.a·m,assoforiginal sources and Writes
with clarit}'.Hehas"Hemonstrateti thafthe Particular Baptists were in
the eighte~itth: cenilirj'idistinct deriomihation~eparatefi'dm the
Arminian General Baptists. As a result he has avoided the muddle into
which' some ~istorianshavegotthemselves .when they' have failed to
· treat thetwoderiominationi(,separately;He has also discovered some
earliertises'Of thetetm"stricfBaptist, "althoughthti meaning of these
earlier usages needs to be Probed a little further; .'
.', ·.·.·NayIOf'saclvoca~yofSti1ct conununion hasledhimtCi the point·
· wh~ie itaSsufucis ;aniiriportan'~e:lhat· if Ooesnot" seem to .have' had' for
.sonie of the'menwliom he admires; For the strict colnintihioriists, Gill,
Booth and Fuller the debate:about strict or open communion was one
withintheParuculat' Baptist (aDl~ly;:It did not prevent co-operation with
.' Calvinistic; paedcibapiistS'inareas otherthafi atthe comrnuriion' service.
Mr. Naylor appears to considefthattbesemengave away too much. He
is critical of The Second LoiuJon Confession, regarding its endorsement
by the Assembly df.i689 iliS:"a:needful political pl()y'" [p;221],'" He'
writesalsoaboutthecoh~ern; ofthe' Assembly to "rernainwithinthe
.' mainstream ::of the: 'English 'Calvinist tradition.' For this reason the
Confession ·lIiaY be assessed .as.something .less than a Baptist creed"
[p.42). "Ofven'this'criticism'oftllebreadth of ~he Confession and the
· way in which itref1ec~a wider Calviriistic'ortboP,9XY we are somewhat
.. prepared fot hisgl1spiciohoffrien:d~hips'ahd' c~poildence conducted
between BaptisisandPaedobaptists, such as that,between Ann Dutton
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and George W'hitefield [p.S.6];JohnCollett Rylandand James Harvey
[p.112]" and AndrewGifford's associationwithWhitefield;Romaine
and Toplady [p..6.6].,:,Oneles~on heisprepax:~to draw (or today is that
Baptist churches shouldnot,"100k to seminaries which are reformed but
notexplicitlyBaptist~ [p.17]. ,.,
"',
, Qne,effe«t of the EViUlgelical Aw*eningqf the eighteenth century
was' undoubtedly the weakening of ;$ollle~;of the barriers between
Christians. By the early nineteenth _century ili.eParticular Baptist writers
John Ryland;Jr. andJosephlvimeyseemecl embarrassed by the extent
to which earlier leaders,jncludingJQhnOillj h~dj$~ced themselves
from the .great preachers of. the'Reyi vat. ,.' NayloJ:'~e~ms ,to justify this
isolationism, OQth(f. grounds that Whitefi~ld, ,qrimshaw;Harris and
Newton were mem~ersoftheChurcl1 ofEnglimd. Hewrites;"It might
follow that, ifwear~ to'call for revival inourtime; we need to be better
informedaboutw~t did happen i~theeigh~enth ce~t~ry, and about
why the Particular ~aptjsts usually stoodbacJ.cH [p:20.6]., ",
, It is a pity, ~at this book is a plea for Particular Baptist
isolationism, an iSQlationism whir;;h rebukes the. <iegree: of fellowship
erijoYed by some of.the strictcommunionistswho were so significant in
the years covered. Naylor's main thesis is of·course that in theeighteenth century there were many strict communionists who were not
High Calvinists and so superficially Styles' comment quoted above is
incorrect. But before Styles is dismissed completely the point needs to
be made that the eighteenth-century men did not organize themselves in
terms of practising or not practising strict communion. It was not until
the nineteenth century tllat serious ,attempts w~re made to set up
societies and associations ona strict communion basis and when
attempts were made it was only the High Calvinists\vho proved ableto
maintain such projects and when they did,. they disagreed among
themselves to the point of being unable ,t!) agt"ee on adefini tion of strict
communion. The process proved fissiparous; ,
'
i
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Robert W. Oliver,
Old Baptist Chapel,
Bradford on Avon;~iltshire.
.~ ~'.

Ni~holas R.Needham, The DOdrin~~IHolj Scripture in the Free
Church/lathers.Edinburgh: RQtherfordHouse ~ooks, 1991, 157
pages. }.
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In 1843,at the time· of the Disruption, 474 ministers seceded fromthe
Church of Scotland. to form the Free Church of Scotland. The Free
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Church had atenaeious comnlitment to the wliol~'.of the Westminster
Confession :olFaith,biiteventually (within-40years) produced men like
A.B. Davidsori (1831:01902), George AdlUll Smith (1856-1942) and
Williarri RobertsbIi Smith (1846.;.1894); who ,espoused destructive
critical views of Scripture and attendant 'denials ofpleitaryverbal
inspiration ahd:inerrancy;:>But.whatcoilldha\lecaused the Free
Church'~ rapid deCiension? Needham's-intention is not so much to
answer this question ant to refute Richard Riesen's contention that
"the seeds ofthenewliberaIismwete-sown'inthe thought of the Free
Church's f'otiitdatidnaPthec,loghins,i,The endO\vaS latentiit the
beginning" '[p.i].-IIi,brder to 'shift the blame 'from the Free Church
Fathers, Needham very generously lets them speak for themselves by
supplying'a spate of primary source qu()tes. . ", ',,' '
So the bulk' of the book examines ;th~theology of Scripture in
James' Bannerman; Wi1liamCliiiriingham (1805-1861),.Robert Snlith
Candish (1806~ 1873)~ Thomas ChaIm:ers (1780~1847)and John 'Rabbi'
Duncan. "For'c6rivertience Needhairi. :haS gathered their utterances in
four chapters;:' Theyaddfuss:i) biblical lihguisticsand criticism; 2)
apologetics,3) inspiratiohand 4) hermeneu'tics~'· "
The fIrst chapter demonstrates the Free Church Fathers' common
cause Pastors to
love for philology. Aquate fromCunningham
either rouse or rc;coit"whenever a difficulty or c;:lifference of opinion
arises as to the mindari.dwill ofGod~ the ultimate appeal must always
be to the HebreWaitd Greektext; arid the mfrlister who cannot carry the
appeal to that tribunru.;'artd discuss itthei:e, must betegatded as destitute
of mAst imp6rtiln.tauxiliaries and hifluences for tberight discharge of
his duties, for the:properexecution of his functions; and if God in his
providence has given him opportunities of acquiring a knowledge of the
originallanguages,and.ithethrough carelessness~ sloth, or perhaps
spiritual pride, has failed to itriprove theni;he is justly chargeable with
.
a grievous derelictipn ofduty" [p.5; '6]. "
Also Needham examines their thought on textual, literary, source
and redaction critiCism. To be sure, the German critical presence had
been felt, for they were reading its scholarship and with caution
commending it to their divinity. studentS, but, Needham stresses:
"Presence is not the same as negative influence" [p.13]. Unlike today's
common fduX pas, Higher criticism was not VVholly equated with
destructive criticism in the minds bfthe FreeChur6h Fathers. Rather, it
was investigated and endorsed in as far as it ~aS compatible with
inerrancy.In the second chapter, Needham demon!!(i-ates the consonance
between the Free Church Fathers' view of Scripture and the classic
statement of Westniihster Confession 1:5, even t\1ough they differed
with many of the Reformers over the extent to whiQh
, externa!. evidences
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were admissible or lijecessary to li.uthen~cate Scripture the Word of
God. They held,;to a synthesis of internaLaru;J'external (i.e.
historicaVecclesiastical testimony) criteria to substantiate the inspiration
of'Scripture and caIled' the .Reformers' autopistic apologetic "antiintellectual' fideism·: [p.50] caused by an over-reaction to Romanism.
'The third chapter.istwice as 10ngas,anyother,"'It serves as the
clincher in Needham's thesis of substantial harmony between the
Fathers on the' extent and nature of inspiration. He establishes the
existence of liberal Unitarianism which denied any special inspiration
and.otherwise Evangelical theologilPls~who ~ndorsed types of partial
inspiration .. Against this background the Free Church Fathers upheld
the traditional Protestant' orthodoxy of plenary (verbal inspiration.
Cunningham's exegetical analysis of2 Timothy 3:t6 [p;81-85] and his
answer to the classic objections to plenary inspiration [built on 1
Corinthians 7:6; 12:25,40 (p.85-89)] are ,thorough and refreshing.
As for he1lIleneutics,the finalchapteraff1I1llS that the Free c;hurch
. Fathers "expounded .the Reformation principle of the gramm1aticohistorical sens~ofScripture as the one and only ~rue s~nsen [p.133].
Having completed 'his SUIyey; Needham adllli~: "The thought of
Chalmers, Cunningham, Bannerman, Cand.isband Duncan seems all of '
a piece. They had their differences of emphasis and articulation ... But
the ,claim for an underIyingsubstantial.unjty, of thought is
persuasive.•.Noneofthemh!!.d any time for 'degrees' of inspiration; all
took a'Chalcedonian' view ,of the end produc~ - Scripture as fully and
equally God's word and man's; allassertedinerr~cyn [p.152].
, . Should we then swallow Riesen's ascriptiqnof crypto-liberalism
to the Free ChurcbFa.thers? Did they IJnwittjngly bobby-trap the Free
Church with destructiye crlticallancimi,nes for the. likes, of Davidson and
the two Smiths? Needham'sargumentofdenialseems convincing;
however, he,doesleave unanswered the question of downgrade. In
conclusion he probes the conScience of the reader. "Whatever the merits
and failings of the Free Church Fathers, we at least c~ endeavour to
ensure that future generations will not be able to say of us; why did you
not see the probiems that were coming in your: Ghllrch, and why did you
not deal with themmoreeffectively?" [p;153].: '
'The foIIowingerrata,were.noted:tI1e(ast lin,e"onp.i is repeated
on p.ii; ~lguagedH onUne 40fp.29 should ~ad"gaugedn; the word "the"
in line 4 ofthe Hill quote onp.()5 shollld read "there: ,<:>therwise [sic] is
required; the omission oh word(s) after "tbe Holy Spirit" in line 8 of
p.108; "the", <:>n lin~j5 ofp.U4 should be "they"; "singUlarity" on line
"'
. 28 of p.121 should read "singularly:~ .. , , .:,. .
,;'

Bill He.nderson, .• '

9S

Caledon Hills Fellowship BaptistChuich,
Caledon Hills,Ontario•..

Ma~k A. NoU, Between ' Faith' tzndCriticism.: E;angelicals.
Scholnrshipandthe Bible in America. Grand Rapids: Baker Book
House, 1991, .271 pages~'
There is asecond and reVised edition of a work .fIrst published in 1986.
It seeks both to chiirfandto mterpret the Evangelical response to critical
Bible scholarShip over the last:huridred years. In it Christendom which
is still torn by conflictingview8ofScripture this remains a 'subject of
the greatesfiinportancc;,-\,,;;,'rJ ',. ........'.- .:" . c.'.: 'r,,',; .; ....
"In the middle ofthenmeteenth century the academic study of the
Bible in North Americ~was dominated by Evaiigelicals. By 1910 that
hegemoriy had beenlost;bywhichdate the "conservativesare talking
to the rank arid file ratherthari to the acitcieniyll' :[p.44Jo;Itwas to be
many yeal1fbefore there'wasa. consensus among ct>'nservatives as'to the
way forward. theiriter-warpetiod the strengih, of Fundamentalism
with its emphaSis on separittioncausedserious scholarship to be. viewed
with sllspiCion by·" many Evangelicals'; :'<NoU. writes,"'lt is-:, an
exa:ggeratior{to'say that conservative'evangelical Bible 'scholarship
during the 1930s was confined to the faculty common room of
Westminster TheologicalSemimiry in Philadelphia.. But not by much"
[p.93]. In. tbeyeafs'after:<the .second iW6tid· watEvartgClicalJiNew
. Testament' scholars'· began· attract greater attentionfroIif the wider
academic community although such recognition was not so often
accorded in the field of Old Testament studies. Professor NolI points
out that by the'eightiesEV'arigelical sc1l6larswete not orily pursuing
research projec~' bllt'\verealo beginningJo be appointed to teachirtg
posts in universities.'
'. '. '
. The place of Evangelicalsin' theuniV'ersities gives NolI the
opportunity to contrast the' sitUation in', North America with that in
Britain where evangelical'seminaries of the Arnerican type did not arise
earlier in the ceritury partly because in Britain· the right to aw~ degrees
was only conferred· on institutions by royal charter.. Athi~ line of
evangelicals was to befound itithe universities throughout that period.
Nevertheless he points out that 'there was 'ail ."absence of a wellgrounded conservative tradition' of biblical scholarship in Great Britain"
[p.78]. Certainly there was no group at the beginning of the twentieth
century to compare with the Princeton men and no scholar of the calibre
of ~.B. Warfield to challenge the newer views of Scripture. Men in
British universities, although often not so extreme as the c6ntinentals or
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even their North American counterparts, provedrea.dy to make
concessions! to criticaltheories}'ThusN'oU: inclu9es :iunong the
conserVatives'men such' as AS; P&ikearid 'C.II: Dodci, neither of whom
could be described' as Evangelic8Is.' Of
he' Writes, "though not
himself aconservarlve;'cvangelical,','he'wai;:probablycloser to that
viewpoint'than any major 'tiniversityprMes~or' 'Of Bible the United
States aJthe:sllmetime" [p;88]. c,
':",:",-;~ ,:>;, :, '
, , Other British'\Scholaiimentioned byNollweremore robust in
their, evangelicalism,
but hi'sdiscussion'ofDoddandPeake
brings out
,'I'",
'
','
','
",
..
'
a weakness in his,use of the term "Evangelical;"; 'Rather than attempt to
use theology to describe what is a-theological ppsitionheproposes to
reach his definition'i)y ~"historicafroute"an~;appel\ls'''tothe history of
intei'locking institutions,'personal' iletworks,';andoommon traditions"
; [p.3] ; This path leadshillltodefine the ~people :about: whom he is
wiitingas~ "the lessseparatistic and'l1lore'ceducationall),\ ambitious
'descendllrits ofthCfundamentaIists, of the;~m:lytwentiethcenturyalong
,with their allies bith,echurchesofBritish'origin"; [p~3]; 'This reviewer
"found' such a' 'definitioniulsatisfactorylllld' one which-was ,bound' to
affect the scope ofthewhole work. However within the<plframeters of
this loose definition of Evangelicalism, 'Noli. has' produced a most important study of the interaction of scholars and ,an illuminating
description of developments in the twe~~eth century• As,suchthis book
."
,'.'"''
,
" "
"
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IS of fundamentallUlportance for the study of modern Church history In
the English-speaking world.'
' ,
'
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RobertW. Oliver;
Old Baptist Chapel,
' •,""
Bradford on Avon, Wiltshire,.

Alien B. and Carolene E.B. Robertson, eds~, Memoir of Mrs. Eliza
Ann Chipman. Hantsport, NovaScotia: Lancelot Press, 1989, xxxvi
-+ 234 pages. ISBN: O·88999·41hO. <'
This ninth volume in the Baptist Heritage in Atlantic Canada series is
consistent With the purpose of making both critical studies and primary
sources available to studentS' and· scholars. This is the first volume in
the series! devoted toa woman's :religious experience.-' Originally
published in 1855,this"MemoiToffers its teade:rthe religious thoughts,
feelings and strUggles of Eliza Chipman betw~en; 1823 and 1853. Asa
'pastor's wifeEliza s~pported her husband in hisministryin Cornwallis,
Nova Scotili:' Late in her" journal she shareshcr feelings about the
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difficulties of serving in her appointed role. . '
'.' '.
As the editors note in their introduction, this primary source is
important for at least two reasons .. First; it serves to paint a picture of
Baptist life in early nineteenth-century Nova Scotia. Family values,_
personal expectations and the· role :of the church in society are .the
external themes covered in this journal's pages. E~en more interesting
is Eliza's ongoing internal struggle with her own sinfulness. Her
overwhelming sense of depravity ·reflects the intensity of an
introspectiv~piety.that characterized the evangelical Calvinism of het
day. In short, this Memoirisimportanton a nllmber of levels for
anyone interested in discovering more about our Baptist heritage.
The introduction" notes to' the. text and appendices provide an
importarit historical context for. the reflections !presented in Eliza's
journal. It is apparentthafthe editors have~taken the timeimd care to
help the reader piace Eii:Zawithinher~world. The Memoir of Eliza
Chipman represents a significant step forward. in making important
primary soutces.onBIlPtist,history accessible. '. The. time spent by
academics and the 'curiotis:.inreading.this.journalwill undoubtedly
proverewaiding. ;;:, . ,> ...... ,', '.'
.• >,. ..:
.... .
'..
· Paul R. Wilson, . :
London, Ontario.
John A. Sanford, Ministry Buniout• .·1982 ed.; repr. Louisville:
Westminster/Jolm Knox Press. 1992, xii + 117 pages.

John A. Sanford understands the frusirations and. the demands placed
upon individuals employed' in" the caring·. profession.; His.Ministry
Burnout has targeted layandv6cational ministers in order to provide a
handbook to assist them whenburhout is imminent~ Sanford couches
his sol uti6risinM~Ju'ngian",Jerminoi9gy,;yet:1offers .ooth i ngriew . or
extraordiflai)';;~dne' oUghtttl be:ca~tiQusinusing $WU'orclas;a:guidefpr
he bases hisjnsightsprimarily,on'psych()19gyandhas·.Y~ally 110
biblical references.
• . " "', . ..' '. '. . ... '..... .
.
' .. ,In.fac4 .Sarifor:d,ma4iWn.s ,alp\\' ViewofS~.ripiUfe.Many of the
words, m~,tprically' ..attri"u.ted'i'tq:f~es,us\an(Lfound primarilY '.i~,~ the
Synoptic, ~cC!.()urttsare;, accor9ing!() 'SIl11~Ortli e4Ucirial,accretions from
the second-celltu[y.,C~urch!i.In.~anfclrcl;s;ppiit~9n, ~~o~ly authentic
sayings ar:e.J~9se. whic:I1}:arrY; ah]~~y~\1.!1UtY;i"T,tte. earthy sayings
·bear the 1ri8r~pf:.<jriginality;,~6se"s~Yi~gs~a,t la6k, pti~ quali!Yare ,open
tQ doubt~ [p:24J.;Second.sOlrie ()(hi!\1 adviCe, blatantly' contraqicts some
·~f Jesus!lIeIll'iliY:i~ach!ngs.( i~S~f6rd);9pinion; .fin~ies or'd~y-

-

'

dreams have some use as a r~torative tllO!. 'I agree with this
assessmerlt>Hoviev~r; in theSerrflon the Mount;Jesussternly warns
thaithe believer is tOnlonitor his or'herthoughts'sln~i!lii~er perversion
oft~it leads'to' outward: action; 'Sanforq ~learlyflies';in •the face of
Scripture on this v~rYpoirit vyhc" he states: "We need to remember that
·'only actionsare~'I'n,"not fantaSies; ,'Everyone haii"dark fantasies.
· Merely haVirig'a failtasyis not in (tSelfa sin:i-at~oUgh~itmight be asin
, .ifiwe acted'it out" Tp;ll3]:rWouldribi'recoIDmendthis book as a
suitable resource to the Christiarifworker.S ' ",,' "
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Heinz G. Dschiinkilic;
"Cambridge, Ontario:'

Alan P.F. Sell, A Reformed, Evangelical,Catholic:Theology. " The
Contributionofthe:WorldAUiance 0/Reformefl.Churches; 1875-1982.
Grand ~pids:'Wm~ B; EerdmaDs.PUbl~,Co..,,199i;Xii+304fages.
",,'
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, The title of this book is meanftcisuID up: what~ell believes to be the
dominant theological characteristics, of ecumenical disctlssion within the .'
, World Alliance of Reformed Churches .. ,'After>a brief chronological
synopsis of thisAlliance,Sell:'IDoves·to· an analysis of the main
theological topics which have ;been thesubjec~ ofconcerri since. its
inceptiorias the World· Presbyterian AlUance iit'187S; -Each topic is
introduced with an historical overview of the important statements the
Alliance hliSmade on it. It is then cri~callyassessed for its overall
, coh~n~lU).d ,adeq,lUICY .1}~, topic~ ,are4iffus~~9qt. h~lpfuUiorganized'
within chapters which deal with doctrinal, ecclesial{ philosophical and
ethical matters. Sell also provides several useful appendices which
, guide ,the reader quickly through the major, AI~ance councils,
'personllli~es:im4 Qocuments;'While 'the:ntle:o~;theb60k:swiunariies
Sell's' assessmentpf ihe~Charactero(the:.wor~caIried:OnWithin 'the
Alliance, it might equally be thought ,of
Summarizing those
'theologicalqualines' to\V~d whichhe'tbiriksif"slloIiId strive .
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Port Carling;Ontario;

Lynne Sow.erJjy~ Sapperton Baptist,' Church' with a Mission, 19111991. 'New Westminster, B.C~: SappertOnBaptist Church, 1991.
Available from:Lylme Sowerby; 'c!o Sappertoii ~aptist Church, 322
, HospitalStreet,
WestmiDster,'B.C. V3L 3L4"', ,".
"
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Lynne SowerbY has produced a history of Sapperton Baptist Church in
British Columbia that supports her thesis that the heart of this church
has been missions, both 'at home and overseas. She uses a combination
ofreports from the minutebooks of maityof the church's organizations
and the anecdotal remembrances of individual members to document
this thesis. In all,' forty·:folIr of its members have been in full-time
servrice and the church has maintained an active evangelisticoutreach
to its own and neighbouring communities.
To those interested in grass-roots, Baptist history, this is a
comprehensive and interesting account of a local church's origins and
development. Even for the one who has limited interest in the deatails
of this church's life, the early chapters provide an important picture of
the history of Baptists in westerilCanada in the early 1900s and the
fundamentalist-modernist controversy as it affected British Columbia in
the 1920s.Throughout this controversy which, took place at the
conventions of the BaptistUnionofWestern Canada between 1924 and
1927; SappertonBaptistwas united under their pastor, Rev. F.W.
Awache,on the conservative side. Together with five other churches,
Sapperton withdrew its missionary offerings from the Union in 1925 in
order to emphasize its stand agairist supporting unscriptural teaching at
Brandon College.. When the"power~to-exclude" clause was passed at
the 1927 convention" the delegates from Sapperton Baptist and from
thirteen other churches withdrew to form ,the Convention of Regular
Baptist Churches, i~BritishColumbia,
,
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Lois Lafleur, .
Stouffville; Ontario.
C.R. Sp~~g~"n;M~;;opolit~nTabe~na~,eP~~it. Volume.38 (1892).
Repr. Edin~urg~:,1Janner,orTruth'frlJst" '991.6~ pages. '
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One of the mostreiIl,arkabl~ publishing ventures of the Westc!ll ,Church
was the Metrop()litan Tabernacle Pulpit, which was released annually
over a sixty~two year period. This volume, volume 38 int\le series,. was
originally released in 1893 and contains' Spurgeon' s final sermons . and
letters for the year 1892;.A1though Spurgeon died on January 31 of that
year, church stenographers had amassed a sufficient backlog of
Spurgeon's eXP9~itions;to fjllavolulIle co~~ng fifty-two messages.
, The language;o(Jhe"textis:in Yictorian English. Obviously
unintentional,tlt!sisperh.ap~.the,~ook"s.greatest asset. We live in an
age 'where iilforlll:ationis instantarieously, exchanged and education is
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programmed along ,the lines of liThe Twenty Minute W~rkout." The
linguistic nuances ()f the late, nineteenth century, are sufficiently distinct
from modern English that the contemporary reader is forced to slow
down and grapple with the passage: As one enters into thtntyle of
",another era,'Spurgeon's words spring to, life, with a vibrance that is
refreshing and x:e1evant forthlspte~enta:g~.,-' , :' ' ,"'"
T6thosl; flUnniarvii~ thisremarklibie'mWt, Spurgeon requires no
introduction.' I urge anyone, whoi~dissatisfied" viith contemporary
piety, to iinmerse himself or 'herself in at leasf one volume of
Spurge'on's sermons. This one 'would bea'goodphic:e, to begin.
Heinz G.DschankiIic,
Cambridge, Ontario;
:
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Henry SpyVee,'ColchesterBapUst Chu~ch ~ '!'he 'First 300 fears,
~nd. Blackheath.
1689-1989. Now Worshipping at EM
Colchester, Essex:CoJchesterBaptist Church, 1989, 172 pages.
Avaihiblefrom: Henry Spyvee, 16 WaketieldClose,' Colchester, '
Essex COL2SD, £5.50 plus postit~e. ~, "

lAne

For those accustome(fto reading in the fieldofchurc:h history, local
church histories w;e a~ahJiarY remillder that the,hfstorYof the church
consists of far more than the words and deeds of proininent figures and
theologians. Baptists, who' prize congregational ecclesiology, should
ellpe~iallybe90gnizanfof'andse~k to prQmpt,ethis'fact; And as a
, partlc:ulariyflne'example 'of aloc:al' ~huIhh' h~storY ,j~is history of
ColchesterBaptisi:Chmch cominends l.tSelfto anyone;interested in the
ebb and flow of iocal church life;' Lucidly V{ritten by Henry Spyvee,
who was the church's secretary from 1972 to 1977 and who has been
appointed HistOrical Advisbr to the, Essex Baptist AssoCiation ["History
is'topical, riot dry as'dust'", Baptist Time,r (Septemberl9, 1991), 16],
, the book isan'attractive'trlbute tothie~hUndredyelq~ ofministry and
witness' in Col~hester; Esse~;' Spyveehascfu:efully, researched his
. siJbject, drawingupop' a varietyofsouTcesfor information, inciuding an
unpublished history the church by JOllhua Thomas (1719-1797), a
well~kiiowil eighteenth-centUry, Baptjstpast~i' and historian;
,
Piiort() the formation of this chUrch iD' '1689; 'fuerewas a General
,(i.e. Arminian)Baprlst Church in the town from, 1639 to'1755 and a
Seventll-r>ayBaptist ChUr~h, i,e;: achurpfwhich: worshipped on
SatUrdays;'wIiich' ~i1sf9rmed 10''16$6 :anqlastcifintQthe~hlte 1770s.
One of the inembei~ofili~GenerarBapti~t C6urqh;:munelyThomas
Lamhe (d.1673);)vas a lea4ing Gen~arBaptist'e:vangelist for many

of

years. The subject of this. book was for~ed in 1689; the year in which
the Act of Toleration was passed; which gave the Calvinistic Baptists,
along with .other QissentlIlgbociids, TreedoDl ;of worship and imnlunity
fro~ persecUtion;81thcitigh. c:ertaincivil restrictions. against '. them
remained in force.".:;::,:.
.~:.i'· ;·i······
The church, .as detailed in .th~en Articles.of Faith, was deCidedly
Calvinistic. Article. 3,fore~aIIlpl~, deClare.d that GOG has predestined
"a certaill number ofmen';"tmownto hiniself:'toobtairi Salvation
Through Christ Jesus" [p.l~f Articie'6 "tailing ~nd Perseverance"
maintained that "those thatare predestined shall certainly be saved and
cannot finally b~ d~ceived or fatF away" £tU 8]. The church, like so
many other Calvinistic Baptist Churches of the time, was closed
membership. It is interesting to find Article 10 explicitly stating that the
proper mode of baptism is immersion [p.t8]. By t707 the membership
of the church stood at 90 or so members, alQiost equally divided
between men and women.[p.19]. Eleven years Ilater, it had grown to
174 [p.23J~ and.hadfoutlda·dynauucpastorin the person of John
Rootsey (d.l'738j.:~:·.. ·,.._·~:,.~:"i'~·':';:';
, AcC:ordingtotti~C:6~.rc~;~ f.irst;4istorian, Jo~hua Thomas, Rootsey
was "a very zealous; iritrepici, laborious man, imd wannly attached to the
doctrines of the Gospel" [p.23];· ROotsey was called into the pastorate
. from the membership of the church; pri()r tobecoming pastor, he had
been a milier...
'mill continuedirihis"family until 1801, .and
undoubtedly heiped withR()oiseyl.s support during his pastorate, which
lasted from 1711to1738.Jt was.at the millpond of Rootsey's mill that
church baptl.sms'were' peIfo~ed until an in406r ,baptistery was installed
in the church inJ7~5;Typicalot manyo(the 'Calvinistic Baptist
Churches o{theC1ay, the' members of the church in the early eighteenth
century were humble in station. Inaro\1 ca\1.draw/,! up in 1735 the trade
of~. good number.· of ihemeinbersis specified: .Most of them were
farmers or assoCiated.y,tith the .clothing trade~ Of the others whose
trades are spi~dfied, therewe~e."5 shoemakers, 2 ciupenters, 2 thatchers
(1 *), 1 painter"', 2 whe'el~ghts, I blaqksmith*, 2 bakers, 1 barber, 1
map maker;1~h6pkeeper*, 1, sllilmaker~l row,er and 1 fisherman*"
[p.26; the aSterisksdenotefenial~s].1'he presence of women in such
trades as paintlng,b,lac:ksmithery, and fishing partially bears out reCent
assertions by sOCial histonansthat the typical family of the twentieth
century, where the wife worlcS at home, isa relatively recent
development. : .. :.'" .' . .... . .'.;,
.
Suc~eooing RootSeyintlll,'pastotate'\vas John Durithorne
(d. 1756), :atthe time in his mid-sixties. Under his ministry the church
coniinuedto' flourish:~·Thjs'is.'anoteworthyfact,for the English
Calvinistic Baptist denmnina~on hi'generalw8s in decline f9r much of
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the first half of the eighteenth century ~ 'This decline caught up with, the
church during the ministry ofthe next pastor; Thomas Eisdell (d.1772),
whose pastorate ran from 1758 till hisde~th fourteen ye~ later. Eisdell
was a High Calvinist - it is not without significance that John Brine
(1702-1765), the famous London HighCalyinist, gavethe charge at his
ordination - and by .1766 the membership of the. church had fall6n to
only 4L It was dupng Eisdell's JDinistry that the church also had its
first real contact with. the ~vangelical Revival. A Methodist group of
120 strong established itself in Colchester in the summer of i758. The
following year, the church had to exclude George Death and Elizabeth
Langly from its membership becliusethey,hll.dj~ine~ "themselves with
the pyople called Methodists, ther~by\yickedly. e~deavo~ring to rend
and divide our church" [p.30].. '.' ' , . .'. .
Thomas Steevens (1747-1802), did much to reverse this decline.
His formative Christian years were spent under the 'ministry of John
Macgowan (1726-1780; .not "Joseph Macgow.~", [p'~31]), ~n exWesleyan, whocommendedthe ministry of suc~ Ant~lican evangeJicals
as George Whitefield (1714.-1770)..S~eev.enshaclasiJTliJar outwardlookil,lgattitude. Ye~iydays ofprayer,~er~el,lgageQjp' [p.33], strong
contactses~blished~itIineigh~oUringevaDgel~cill. (*o/qheS[p'~34, 36],
financial and praYer support given to theJl~gling l3ap~st Missionary
Society,. f01,lllded in p92 [P.37], and P~9ipa,tion:in th.e creation of the'
Essex, Baptist
Association~riJ796,whichha(aclei'ir,objective:
"the
.
- . . . . ' ' ., ""'. .'
. '.1 . . . .: ., ":":'
.' ; . '
: :.,
.
spread ofthe Gosp~~ in thisc9unty'~y: y~llage,preaching" "[p.37]. ,
When Steevenscanletothechmcli iil:t774, there were 44
members;_s~v~~teel1ybars later, 141I1ewIrieWb,e~h~ been~ded; and
in 1800 the membershipstood,atall~,tjI1'lC; ~igh.9f12~~J:lotalI9fthese
members pex:severed'l0f,C(nirse.For}ps~c~;iIi !7~5;d.eacon George
Rootsey ~. "lijdoub~ya relation ~o '0~,.~9otsey.:7 ~~ expelled "as
his servant was with cpild by him forten weeks..befoie marriage" [p.36].
Rootsey subsequently married her rP.33k, b~t dci~:; not app'~ar to have
~eenreadmi~ed~ Og,the,otP~r h~d,~{e1l9~~e~~9P,Benjami~ Nice
(whose picture appel!l"sonp.20), ill\lstra~s th,e str~ngt~of character
found among manyeighteenth~c(mtwyBaptis~ churphes~ '.Admitted to
membership in 1776an4 el~~~~~pnin:1]9i.<h~ se.ry,~in this office
for 45 years [p.33f4S].~A mill~r by:tr~e,lipdthenla~r aJanper, in the
. course of time he became fairly,w,ealthy:: G~~ero\1sty~and fulfilling
the ApostlePaul':s~onition io~e*llln ImID6:17~19 .~ he
purchased- a :m~seJor the:churchip';.i,81.6.paicifor·most
the
necessary repairs to this. manse in la21a8ZZ•. pJ."ovid,edan .endowment
for the minister's stipeJidin1827 ,~,which is still b~~inginterest-,
provided money for theBap~st Mission~.Socieiy,~ndin 1832 paid
£1750 for the erectioPQf a newchurcll
contrast
.
,bu,il4i1lg;What,a
." . :"-, ,0..
.•...
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life~and testful6nyistoanearller member, Samuel Blyth (d;1753), of
whom it wa~wiittenjit1 the church bookaftet his death: "He died very ,
rich in farms;' niorleyand mortgages but left tlothing to, the church ...nor "
anything to th~ip'oorJl [p~2.8]~':'L , : ,,' "
"',,',
, Of the'triultltilde:6ftigureswho-appear in the pages ofthis book
uridoubtediy' the:'~iriost :farnotis\is' Charles: Ha:ddon Spurgeon '(1834- '
1892). Spurgeon' s'coiineetionswiththe church began at an early age.
His grandfather;"Jaiiies'SptrrgeoIl; paStdd>f a Cotigregational Church in
Stilhl bourQe, 'was'a'gqOcHrlerid6fR(joert Langford(1798-1872);" who
became pastor of the 'Baptist Church in 'Colchester in 1842. :, James
Spur-geon participated in the latter's induction serVices on October 19
of that yeat;ana itis'quite possible that youngChal'les, eight and a half
at the ~time, was present at least at one of th~: services that day [p:54-55].
Eight years la:tet/ in iariuai'y'1850,':came Spurge()n's fascirlating
conversion in a Primitive Methodist chapel in Colchester, which he
11 accidentally" stUmbled upon when a" Sunday moriting' ,snowstOrm
preventedhisreachirtgthe'lI place hf worship" 'to which he was headed. '
Spyvee presentseviderice that ttHs place of worship was Colchester
Baptist Church, and tbiit itwaSthere,ori theeveriing of his conversion,
he, received aSgur~CeofhiSsat"atioil [p.59). Spyvee also suggests that
Spurgeort'~'tori~ersidrttobk plabeon'Jantiary'13, 1850, not January 6,
as is generally beiieve<fHeusesa loealnewspaper rep()rt of a heavy
snowfall ,on Jallliary' 13 to substantiate thisstiggestion [p.59-60]. It
remains to b~ s~ri Whether historians deating with,.spurgeon's tife wilt
pick up, thes~twb i'nterestihg'suggestions.Thce\iidence for the itirst
suggestion 'regarding'Coichester Baptist Church' is particularly
convincing. Indeed, It'seems to hav~c()nvincedMichaelK. Nicholls,
, who hao;Writi~n' a'1l'ewbiogt-aphy' of Spurgeoh,'arilhvh6 iriade~ this very
point iil"aii:affi(;le di1Spurge'6i{ Ylhich"appearea iii the' :pages,of a
previous' is'sui ofthisj6iimaF ("SptirgeoIl as a Church Plartter" , The

Baptist Revi"eWoithiology;2(1992), 371> ',((,'

, ' ' StrorigC6nrtectioris between Colchester Baptist Church,and the
over
n~*,t 'liaif~bentuijW:Charles,~ Spurgeon
Spurgeons'
appears to baveoccl1sion'ally preached there both before atidafter his
move to London in 1854, and mainiaiDed a'strong' interest in the church;
his brother, JamesA;Spurgeoh"(d.: 1899) 'was;' received into the
membership of thechurchh11853'and;likehis brother,'continued to
preach there on oCcasiortthroughout the rest of his life; and, when in the
mid-1860s r:.angford' sheatth'began to fail" a co-pastor from Spurgeon's
College
'found in'the person of Edward Spurrier; Spurrier led the
church to b'ecomeopen comnltinion,a positioIl his mentor, Charles
Spurgeon, ,espoused. 'Sportier also i1believed in separate elders and
deacons to look after respectively' the spiritual' and temporal' matters of
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the church", [p;73], Il"belie.f wl;1ichw~put in~prAAl:ice.in 1867. Despite
such changes. Spumec's pastora~, was yery:silJlilaJ:j~,an~rnbec of ways
to such preceding ones as those of Rootsey andSteevens. For instance.
Spyvee notes that even after 34 years at ColcheSter, Spll11ie~'s "thirst for
evangelism" was,"little dim!nish~" ,[p.97]; Thcn)r~~enc~ of such a
concern for evangelism meant' that the membership of the church
continued to soarthrougho~tthe late nineteenth century. IlIdeed, the
mem~ership,of the church.hlls CO ll!;lIlJe,d ~(),g~q~,inthis,'~ent\Jry.till it
is now around 400 [p.16nOver the yeilrs,th~'~hllichhasalso
daughtered a number of works, some of which. in turIl, ha~e also seen
mUCll fruit- [a helpful ~h~ of the~~c1lu,rt:he.!I_caJ1be f<?~lId on p.170-- - - : . , ' <...,,~'_"
-' ' " - ' ,171]. ,-",'

-'-"AIl'iJl all,Spyvee h.a~writt~nll thrillil1g,account :Qfthe~a~ that
one.loc.~ Bapti~t chIJcc/l' /las' 'tlo.urished,;~n~(:hange4 ~i~h the times.
under the hand of God. More.over. it presents o,thei-Iocal churches with
an excellent model of how' to ' go about "celebrating a significant
anniversary~,'
"
,
_.,'"
,.., '
Michael A;G.HaYkin.
,_
.
' ,,
_
Heritage Baptist College & TI,leo19gi~a1Seminary.
London, Ontario. ' . -,.,
,

Thomas R.Swean,T,he Approachin~Sabb~th.·~ashvi"e:Abingdon
Press, 1991, 128 pages. .
,,..
In a society that venerates frenzied activity as an ,indicator of
productivity, todats voclltlonalfilinisters face a <':Ollstant tension
between the tyranny of the urgent, a~Q the cultivation of an inner
spiritual dynamic. ,Thomas R. Sw:earshas provided a useful book that
seeks to address pastors and their need to ac~vely pursue a,constant and
disciplined spiritua,llife. Swears calls this a life ofretlection. Only
when the mind is. engaged in revereJ!.t scholarship and the heart devoted
to piety can the, minister maintain the necessary integrity and
competence to fulfiU,his daily routines.,
To facilitate this end, Swears has included an appendix of books
that he suggests would aid spiritual discipline [p.112].While he allows
for individual taste M.d temperamellt, his suggested reading,list strikes
me as sparse. Altho#,gh I applaud ,his recommendation that the minister
of the gospel read widely, I am struck by the lack of Christian Classics
,in the list, as well as the orpissionof literary giants such as William
Shakespeare, Charles Dickens, D.H. Lawrence,M()ntaigne, and
Rabelais, as well as contributions made by the historical and
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philosophical masters; Nevertheless, it is filled with practical ad vice,
and should bea valued resource in any pastoral library.
Heinz G. DschankiHc"
Cam~ridge, Oritario~'
. '.'.

Timothy Wamer,:Spiriiual Warfare. Wheaton,Dlinois:Crossway
Books, 1991.' .: .; '.' ,.
"
'"

,"

Books on spirituaI warfare have proliferated at a: rapid rate during the
past few years; Some give the deVil more than his due and see demonic
activity behindeverycharacier flaw, spmtualstruggle or personality
disorder. Oth.e.rs are.' .extrem.··elY'sceptical and s.eeanYevidence of
demonic activitY in a person's life as proof that the individual's faith is
not genuine. Stin other 'works are anecdotal and may tell the reader far
more about the occult than they need to know. Itl~s difficulfto strike a
balance between sound scriptural principles andl'ractical procedures.
Timothy Warner has achieved this in an admirable way.
The book is made up oftwelve chapters and'deals with such issues
as the avenues by which Satan attacks us, the authority the believer has
in Christ, the resources the believer possesses to stand against the enemy
and the use of the ultimate weapon, which is pr~yer.There are three
areas in his work that deserve more extensive comment: (1 ) the issue of
worldview; (2) the emphasis on missions; and (3) 'the extent towhich a
Christian can be denionized.
(1) The issue of world view: Warner defines a worldview as "the
thought system we devetop for explaining the world around us" [p.24].
It is looking at tll(~ world through good optical system or a bad one.
In Christian cii"cid in North America we' tend to embraces. scriptuthl
worldview theor~t,lcaJly but in, practiCe we operaleori a Western
world view that fs the I~gs.cy of the eighteenth-century Enlightenment
. In Chapter 2, Warnet' describes first theanirhistic w()rldview that
is prevaleritin so mimYThiniWorldcburitries.~This approach to reality
sees spirits e~erywhere;\\'hetheriribbjectSdr connected with people or
dead ancestors .. 1Us by natUrcanon-scientific. approach .. The second
approach is'theWestem'approach, which may recognize the reality of
the supernatural,: but 'does 'ilOtsee it as having. anydirecleffect on
everyday life;'E"eri'ihev~gelics.lcircles we 'tend to actas though these
realms aretota!iY separate;'especially when it comes to the demonic.
We become, in the words ()fthe authbr, "functioning deists" [p.27]; The
biblical worldview ·is;nof anti-:scientific;btit it recognizes both the
reaflty 'ofthe demonic .realni· and itS activity all around us. The
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"heavenly r~i' of which Paul sp~aksare.notlight years' away bbyond
the last galaxy but;all aropndus.::. IUs.;here·,tlie, 9attle,is:lleing fought
(Eph 6: 12) and it affectsall.aSpeets ofourmmistij; iTheauthor isclear
in calling us a~ay froina secular'worldview;·an4backto~aQiblical.one.
• '(2) The emphasis on:missions;,.The·.need.to.understand spiritual
conflict is important, in ;ourcultUJ:"e, ' but: is ,. alLthe more crucial in
missionary epQeavoUJ:"s. _where we lninistercross~culturally. ,Most books
on spiritual warfare focus on the Nortli American. scene;<since this' is
where the authors have had theirexperic;mce;~.This one does that, but
also uses illustrations from a missionary context.; , The. author's
experience as a missionary and his subsequent input into missionary
training have furnished a good background for this. This is important
for two reasons;\Warnercorrectly:.observes.that most missionaries go
to other countries with little· understanding 11810 how to battle against
spiritual attacks that will come againstthem;:"Neither their seminary
training nor their mission organization has prepared them for the
intensity of the conflict,',"
.... .'.. '.:'
The second reason Jhis emphasis need§; to be made is that the
missionary often mjnjsre.rs. Jo neW believer~ .who have: c,:,Ome out of
animism:.:Wherithe missionary c~ot give help to. the national .'
believers in the area of the demonic, they may Well go pack to the witch
doctors for guidance1as to how to deal with spiri~.The book then is a
good one for anyon~;preparing fOl'service,illlllost areas where foreign
.'.
.
missionary:worktak'esplace.
_
'.
(3) The extent.pf demonic influence on the Christian. This issue
relates to-whether a:,~hristian can be oppressed, illhabited, or afflicted
by evilspirits. Ther~js little disagreement ,among Christians who take
the Bible seriously that Christians are attaqlced, tempted and buffeted by
the enemy~ The, issue is ,r,ather to wllat. extent a believer can be
controlled by the enemy .. Wamer correctly observes CP.79] that the term
"demon possession" is nota good word to use of abelieveror to use
generally. The biblical terminology indicates that people are literally
"demonized" and that the degree of demonization varies. The term
possession suggests ownership and total c;:.ontrol, and that cannot be true
of a believer.
, At the same time Christian leaders often minimize the extent to
which the enemy call get illroads into abelieyers life.-.The author states:
"As with guerilla forces, tile· dem()nsare nota:ble to. overthro~ the
spiritual govefJlU1eptof one's life if that is, ~n tile hands()f the: Holy
Spirit. But if we are giving ground to the enemy through believing his
. deceptions or dlfough unconfessed sin, we should not be surprised if the
enemy takes advantage of that opportunity to ~tep up his level of attack"
[p.86].
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It is difficult to find anything to take ,issue ,with in this book. It is
recommended for,those~seeldiJ.gtoministerhereonthehome front and
those whoserveiil another cultui'e~The massive iirroads made by New
Age thought andthemcrease in sexual abuse will increase the need for
this area of-ministry arid v<ewill have to deal with it whether we like it
or not. Warner's book will be a needed help when that time comes.
Roy R. Matheson,
Ontario Theological Seminary, ' '
Willowdale, Ontario.
Robert S. Wilson, ed., An Abiding Conviction: Maritime Baptists and
Their World. Hantsport, NovaScotia: Lancelot Press~ 1989, 249
pages. ISBN: 0-889999-384-X.'
Thi~ volume in the BaptistHeritage in Atlantic Canada s~es is yet
another to eIIletgefrom the Baptist Heritage Conference'that was held
at Acadia University in October, 1987. Though academics engaged in
the study of Canadian Baptist history will find this eclectic collection of
essays invaluable; other scholars, students and antiquarians wiIl also
benefit from itS contents:
'
The synoptic preface, and careful editing by Robert S.Wilson
provides the reader with a volume that is both concise and captivating.
While the title leads one to believe that Maritime Baptists will be
studied in theirvarlous contexts, this volume only partially delivers on
that implied promise." Biography that' focuses' on" intellectual and
theological pursuits remains the staple of this c.,pllection. Intriguing
articles by David Mantz on Canadian Baptist poetry and H. Mitiam
Ross on women andthe'mission8ry entetprisesuggest a newsenitivity
to social and cultural themes. This trend is encolJraging. One can only
hope that Canadian Baptist historians will continue to extend the limits
',:'
of their work.
Still; this volume begs fol'acoupleofpapers that examine the
impact of Maritime Baptist convictions on their political and economic
contexts. The failure of this collection to address these issues leaves the
reader with "it' rather tnfncated'view of Maritime Baptists and Iltheir
world. n It also means that the important cdntriblitionsof these Baptists
to the wider poiitic:ala:nd 'eConomic: life of their region 'remains an
enigma;:', ",' -;,,,,:,;,:,' • ',', "",',"
.. " , "
,',Likealinost every other colleetion\ofessaysthe quality of those
contained in this volume is uneven: However, the overall 'level of
scholarship is impressive and many ,of the articles significantly
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enchanceour understanding of the Canadian Baptist experience. In
particular,' Margart£Conrad's essay
Theodore Hai'ding Rand and
Robert Wilson'spap~ron John Mocket Cramp 'combine solid research
and insightful analysis in their treatments <of their subjects. ! The
rema'ining essays deal withimportantpeople~ndperlodsin Maritime
.'
Baptist history. ' , . : : > ' "
RobertS; Wilson, Lancelot Press;:AcadiaDivinitY College and the
Baptist Historical CoriuIlilteeoftheUnited,Baptist Convention of the
Atlantic Provinces are to be comm-ended for their efforts in generating
An Abiding Conviction, Its pages' havefiUed anumber of voids in our
knowledge' andsuggested;hew; directions "for the'coUrseofBaptist
historical scholarship:: ..... "
'", c,;. , ..
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London; Ontario; .
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Nigel Wright, Challenge to Change ARad~alAge1Ulafo; Baptists.
East~oume, England:·Kingsway PubliCations Ltd.; 1991;.252 pages•
.:' 1;, . ~ ',,: :
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Nigel Wright is a theological teacher inSpurgeon'sCoUege;London.
England;; He' has already produced;several usetUIChristian books
including TheChur.~h (Scripture Union, 1984), The Radical Kingdom
(Kingsway, 1986) ~md The Fair Face of Evil - Putting the Power of
Darkness in Its Place (Marshall, Morganand Scott, .1989). He is
emerging as one ofJ~emosfproinisingyoungerBritishBaptist writers
who is gaininganincreasingheanrig~ 'Thepresent work puts us further
' " . ; "',.:. .
'.
in his debt. '. ..',' .
In ten powenul chaptersWrigbt. argues cogently for the
importance and relevance-· of Baptistprincipl~sand· concepts of the
church. To him "the gathered church" is a central idea;· God calls
believers into life in Christ, fellowship with other Christians, and then
into mission in the world. They are summqned to carrY the gospel
message' to others· with the help of those' who'shire their principles, so
the associational idea is important and vital. Thustlie churches are not
only a~tonomous but interdependent, Md must work togetIier to achieve
their evangelistic, educational and. missionary .goals; offering one
another counsel, support, cooperation and encouragement .
Wright, of course, is aware of the usual charges which are directed
against congregationalism. He looks at these criticisms seriously, but
firids no insuperabie pr6bh~ms. He:insists thai the main pOInt of Qhurch
government is to bring the chUrch to the place of discerning and' obeying
the will of God .. Thus power politics, manipuliltion,and control of the
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few are out of place in "the company of the committed n• The ideal is
not epis~opalianism,presbyterianism, connectionalism or democracy,
but theocracy -:- the rule of God among his people. The Baptist concept
of the church demands agrowing spirituality to be functional. Most of
the book is occupied with, unpacking· the dimensions of that spirituality
in the context of the British Baptist situation.
. '.
.
This book i$ inspired; by a profound sense of mission~ It
recognizes that many Baptists have, departed from their historicai and
theologicalmooririgs. and ,need to be recalled to their Baptist and
Anabaptist origins in the Radical Reformation.. For this reason there are
chapters on "Reforming the Powers that Be,~ "Called to Nonconform"
and "Anabaptism asa Source of Renewal n (one of the most refreshing
chapters for this reviewer).
'
.There are signs of renewal in the Christian community today, and
this book is written to offer guidelines for that renewal, It draws freely
on the resources of both Bible and church history to present its clarion
"challenge to change. n., It envisions a vital church which is more an
organism than an organizatiQn, living in close fellowship with its Lord,
reaching out to its community in' witness· and service, expressing its
convictions ill dialogue with other traditions, working in decentralized
structures and concerned for. mission and minism' .. It sees the rapid,
social changes our society as demanding appropriate .shifts in our
manner of presenting the Christian message in a form that is relevant
and appropriate to the people of our time. ""
,,'
This isa poWerfutbook that combi,nes the best of historical and
theologicjl in~ightwi~pastoral practice and application. It will repay
the closest study. lcommendithighly to every Christian leader and
worker. It has a special importance for Bapnsts, because.itis a
sustained attempt to demonstratei' on biblical, histoncal" ,theological and
practical grounds,,the:relevance.or·our'principles for'the 'task of the
church in·o'l1~Jim~~~.(./.,. : ~. . ,... . . '
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Rafiq Zakalia, M~~~~nd the Quran.London: Penguin Books
Ltd., 1991, xiii + 443 pages. . . , ' . . , ' ;, ,", .'

While seeki~~ to"~~~~e j~~t ~~w Jals~ to Islam Salmon Rushdie has
been in hisblockbuster,);The~Sata~(c,Yer$e$,Rafiq Zakaria has
succeeded. rather inreyealing a·few more skeletons in' the closet.
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Fortunately, instead of riding, a whitechatger against infidel hordes
Rafiqquite .rightlydirects~is literary lance. at spurious Muslim
traditions. But before Lpoint out~some. of these surprises; let me
commend the writer for seeking to present a more balanced picture of
Muhammad.and Islam. than lam used to. The non:'Muslim reader will
find his writing readable and interesting." ,! ~ ' ; " ;
Dr. RafiqZakaria; presently chancellor of the Urdu. University in
Aligarh,India, has had a distinguished 'career in law, education,
journalism, politics,and Islamic studies. In this work he presents a
well-written apologe~c of. Islam in three partS. In the introductory
section, of particularlielp to the non-Muslim, he seeks to re~te both
western "misconceptions".; and .' Rushdie's :'"distor.tions· . about
Muhammad's mission:: He gqes on to focus his apologetic on two of the
main stumbling blocks-western thinkers find in Muhammad's mission;
his wars. and his wives~; In the second section Zakaria explains what he
calls the repetitive n~ture of the Quran and "the'apparently disjOinted
form in which the surahs are arranged· [p.397]., He then goes 'on to
select and interpret what he believes are the fundamental verses of the
Quran.At this point too; DOIi-MuslimS:Will:fiiidinvalullble help as they
seek to' grapple with the unWieldfnatiire of the'Qiu-ari;,Thetrutd and
final section of the book contains an 'interesting collation 01 Q4ranic .
stories about prophetS from Adam to JeSus;a:fWther explanation of the
arrangement· of, the!Qu'raIi"a:nd a 'cbronol6gibal surveyi'Of the "life of
Muham.nUld. ·.Asubject i11dex:aids in:findmgmaterial.:, ,• :-;:' C ., : .
.. Zakaria reiterates the classic objections Muslims make about
Christian belief in the deity of Christ; his CJ;Ucifixion,original sin, man's
need ofredemptjon,etc;'However,.nespends much morej sp,ace
decrying the histoiical distortions that have crept into popular Isl!Utt. ' He
points out, for example, that while Muh~ad "repeatedly to~d his
followers thathe was like one of them, as hilman as they are,· "among
some sections of Muslil.il.S,.he is helddearer;than.,God,!!·and"inthe
course of time Muham~ad becamethe,·objectofdeification by his
followers; even, his.: s~yings' ~ere .,corrupted, and ;. his .action
misrepresented....Muslim historians and:commentators...fossilized Islam .
and transformed Muhilmmad from a democrat to a dictatprft [p.7, 9].
The incident. of the so-called "Satanic verses·, calls forth a
particularly lengthy citing of contradictory traditions. In this incident,
from which Salmon Rushdie names his book, ancient Muslim sources
tell of Muhalnmad, early in his ~try, agr~ingJo~ co~promise with
pagan MeccSns.,; Muhammad supposecllY, agreed that they could
coptinue to worship their three principal g04dess~s~ Al-J,.at,al-Uzza,
and Manat .....,while.Muslims would, ~orship only Allal.t•. When the deal
with these pagans feU through, the Prophet isaUeged to have stood
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before the statues of these three goddesses and announced the
abrogation of the verses which Satan whispered in his ear. Zakaria goes
to great pains to prove that the incident was fabricated by the pagans to
discredit Muhammad.
In a section on Muhammad's wars, Zakaria asserts that these were
"mere skirmishes" [p.41] forced on him by pagan Meccans who
persecuted him fiercely and by fractious Jewish groups. He writes that
Muhammad "did not resort to·force, magic or any hypnotiClmethod to
gather followers. He valued the intellect and emphasized 'the role of
reason in human development." [p.27]. He quotes the Quran, "Call all
to acceptffhe way of the Lord/But do it w~~ wisdom/And use
persuasion" (Quran 16:125). He claims that thr., view that Islam was
spread by the Muslimwarriors with the sword,iin one hand and the
Quran in the other is false; He says that Islam spread "by the force of
the teachings of the Quran and the charcter of the Prophet" [p.3D]. "He
abhorred violence and preached: compassion..' When his detractors
scorned him, he didnotreact; and·when they persecuted ,him, he. bore
it patiently" [p.3D)..,,!,; .'
, " ,
, . Zakaria claim$that each ofMtihammad's battles was forced upon
him by the perfidy ofhis enemies." He writesthat"thetotal riumberof
both Muslims.andno~-Mus1.ims killed during the Pfophet' sHfetime, in
all the wars, big and small, did not amount to even five hundred~ [p.37].·
Contrasting Muslim descriptions of ,the wars, Zakariaattributes to later
writers who sought tojustify;their,own,bent forfighq,ng. ,Fllilingto
, sense the fundaIIiental difference in Jesus' mission that led hini to
rebuke his followets for suggesting, the" use of force, Zakaria ,writes,
"True, Christ fought no wars, but there was no need for him to do so."
He quotes the Quranas categorically stating, "Let. there be no
compulsion in religion" (Quran 2.256)' One is left wondering whether
many of Zakaria's compatriotS,in their zeal to promote Islam and stifle,
Christian witness, are vCf)' good Muslims;·' And what of the whole issue
of Holy War? Zakaria spirituali:res this concept as well. "
, ., \~akaria moves,onto,paintth~ classicpict1l1'e of Muhammad's
kindriess 'towards his' wives :whoIiihe marriecf for· soeialand political,
not sensual,'reIiS6ns;Muslims,have been'understandablY provoked by
Salmon Rushdie's lurid plctureof 12 prostitutes in a brothel bearing the
names of Muhauunad'swives: ,Zakaria on~ agafu finds tbe real culprits
to· be "Muslinitraditionalists6and 'Arab historians, "many of whom
seemed intent 'on"i)resentUtg the :Ptoi'het as a suPerman ehdowedwith·
enormous sexual powets;:.able kfsatisfy 'all his (12) wives in one night" .
[p.43].' Zakarill' seeks' 'set the record straight by' describing the '
character' of each ~Of tlieseWives.and the crrcumstiUices in which
Muhammlld married therrt. He concludes: "Most of these women were'

to
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around forty or fifty and~ere thus pasdheir'~rimewheri Muhammad
married them; they had b~n div(jrced or widowed two or th~ee times,
and most of th~m had'children'from their previous husbands. Except
Khadijah (the first) and Maria (the last and a Christian), none of the
wives bore Muh_ad aitychildren" [p.54].· '.
"
Zakaria assertS diat Muhamrnad treated his wives equally, and that
when a revelation limited Muslim tnarriage to four wives, Muhammad
took no m()re. He further states that "none'of the Prophet's marriages
was for carnal pleasure," and he never ."had physical relations with
women other than his Wives"[p~53, 45]. 'In the proqess of this apology
he chargesChristiailS withinventingmpnogamy asa "weapon for the
enforcement of mora~ity; a'reeent phenomenon;"a:nd with perpetuating
an unhealthy dichot,Qmy betwe~nrriatter~md spiritleadingto all kinds
of spurious asceticism and renunciation. He presents Islam as holistic
, andhealthy."ilowev~r; he goes on to' aSsert that no one can realistically
fulfill tpe Quranic :ipjunction to treat more than one wife fairly. In
practice, monogamy~wins out!
In Part II, Zakaria seeks to explain the, Q~an with its
"juxtaposition of the local, historical, alIegorical and fundamental
verses, which often confuses the uninitiated reader.... Its contents are .
not arranged in a systematic manner, and there is repetition of topics,
ideas and arguments....Sometimesa new theme is introduced without
any apparent connection to the preceding text~ [p~63~ 64]. Zakaria
points out that there was no systematic collection of Muhammad' s
revelations during his lifetime. He explains that the revelations came in
particular historical contexts according to. the need of the time. This has
led to "such a mass of literature that the understanding of the Quran is
made even more difficultll[p.70]. In,ordei' to understand the Qur~ one
must distinguish fundamental verses (muhkamat) and allegorical or
mysterious verses (matashabihat). Zakaria quote~ Maulana Rumi as
saying: "Out of the Quran I draw the marrow/And thl-ow away the bones
to the dogs" (p.66). He then proceeds to sel~t from the 6,666 verses of
the Quran fundamental verses that hetransla~ and explains in a helpful
way.,
' .
. In the course of his apologetic on the Quran,~akaria alludes to a
number of cQntentious issues in modern Islam. He~denies that Allah's
language is Arabic, as some Muslims believe [p.69] .. He points out that
the Quran neither prescribes how many daily prayers are required nor
details theforms~ festivals" and rif;uals which Muslimpractice today.
These find their source in the Hadith,the traditions. However, with the
most eminent historians discounting 99 out of 100 traditions, one is left
wondering how much of modem Islam can be traced to Muhammad and
how much to embellishers [p.67]; Zakaria also speaks against
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, fundamentalist interpretations about ,severe punishments, such ~ cutting
off the' hand, 'asweIi 'as tortllItoil interpretations of the' tieatnlerit of
wives, di~()rce,':sl~x~ry;:intere~t;"'paradi~~,' and"the, ptinishment ,~f
apostatesbydeaih;';, t,: ~""".::L~, . ":>"',' , '.', "
'one tUrns' fi~mZ8kari~' ~book tb' exanrlIi~ the' M~slini' ~orId
today, one is left wishiitg tktan his Muslim compatriots would read the
book. The'resultm{ghtbe,a no.bler,luidgentler ,appp)ach to nonMuslims~bne ~lso'musfw6PcJer;:,what is,left if one can explain away
Muhammad's', involvement' in' wars" hisdeatings·.y.;ith" women, and'
Quranic'statem~l1ts abou(slavery anddivQrce,etc:.Jf'99. out oflOO
traditions are spuriolls,h.()V/.,doesthemodetn Muslirii'i~fatlibly know
that the iIadith.'hesotttJstsfor guidancejn 'everyfielq is reliable? I
would notsane<tiooRushdie"sexcesses;but sUrely what he desired, a
new day offt~edom'f6f;research'a'nd discu.ssion,must dawn in Islam.
If Islam is true, as Musiiln!;believe,why do' s~ mariyresort to coercion
and threat to adYance thek, ca\is~~" wbYlIlust Rushdie r~m8inin hiding?
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Campbeilcrofi"Ontario;~
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